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George Watts Remembered At Three -Day Potlatch 
By Denise August Titian 
Ha- Shilth -Sa Repórter 

444,í ; vo 'HAvow 

Port Alberni - The family of the late 
George Wahmeesh Watts (Tseshaht) 
threw a grand three -day Memorial 
Potlatch befitting the stature of the great 
leader. Guests were treated to more than 
46 hours of singing, dancing, and 
tributes paid to the late Wahmeesh, who 
died suddenly in May 2005. 
The potlatch started on the afternoon of 

November 3rd with a solemn cleansing 
of the floor at the Alberni Athletic Hall. 
Tseshaht members joined together in the 
singing of a crying song and other songs 
normally used to signal the end of 
mourning. They sang three more songs 
to welcome their guests and open the 
floor. 
Members of the family, including 
Matilda, George's wife, their sons Ken 
(Priscilla) and Robert, and daughter 
Cecilia gave blankets, money and other 
gifts to those who came to their side 
when George passed away. 
They also presented gifts to those that 
helped with the long and detailed 
planning of the party. Matilda said she 
started meeting with Tseshaht members 
and invited people from other 
communities last year to tell them their 
plans. People immediately offered 
support. 

Matilda was touched by Huu -ay -aht's 
tribute to her husband. She wiped 
away tears of joy as she hugged the 
presenters. She later said the totem 
pole was the most emotional part. 

The families of Wahmeesh's sisters and 
brothers joined in on the planning, 
practices and helped to buy whatever 
was needed for the party. Regular 
meetings and practices started in 
January 2006. 
Planning for the party was meticulous, 
given the enormity of the task at hand. 
Meals were prepared at Maht Mahs 

gym. 
Clean up and crowd control was well - 

planned and managed. Everyone pitched 
in to clear away chairs and tables and 
collect garbage, including non -Tseshaht 
members, Ha'wiih from other nations 
and non -Natives. 
The Witwok took their duties seriously, 
enforcing silence during presentations 
and ensuring people remained seated. 
They brought several unsupervised 
children who were misbehaving to the 

Huu- ay -aht First Nation present totem pole to family of George Wahmeesh Watts, more on page 10 - 11 

hosts. According to tradition, the parents 
collect their children, apologize to the 
host and have the child.offer money and 
an apology in order to make things right. 
Hugh Braker, nephew of George Watts, 

said the family took planning for the 
party very seriously. They had weekly 
meetings with Tseshaht elders and took 
their advice on how to properly carry out 
the culture and tradition in order to 
appropriately honour their beloved 
family member. 
Performances went on until the early 
morning hours each day and resumed 
late the same morning, giving people that 
stayed for the entire event a few short 
hours of rest. 
Special guests at the Memorial included 

First Nations Summit Grand Chief Ed 
John, Assembly of First Nations 
Regional Chief Shawn Atleo, and 
UBCIC Stewart Phillip. 
One of the first guests on the agenda 
was Tim Paul and his family. He 
presented a beautifully designed 
Hinkeetsum (head dresses for Hinkeets 
dancers) that he made. 
Chief Vince Ambrose of Hesquiaht and 

his family performed later that evening. 
They gave the hosts gifts, saying they 
wanted to be there to acknowledge the 

important work George did for First 
Nations people. 
Elected Chief Moses Martin of Tla -o- 
qui-aht First Nation (TFN) introduced his 
Ha'wiih, who stood before the curtain. 
"We want to show our appreciation for 
George Watts and all he did for Tla -o- 
qui-aht and all other First Nations," he 
said before the TFN singers and dancers 
performed. 

On Saturday, November 4th, the Athletic 
Hall was filled to capacity as the feast 
got underway shortly after noon. In order 
to save time setting up tables and 
cleaning, guests were served boxed 

lunches while performances continued. 
Kyuquot and Ditidaht performed that 

day. Ditidaht made a special presentation 
of oil paintings to the family. 
Later that evening Huu- ay -aht members 
led by elected Chief Robert Dennis stood 
behind a curtain at the other end of the 
hall. They sang and drummed and, as the 
curtain was slowly drawn, they appeared 
carrying a totem pole, which they carried 
across the floor and laid at the feet of the 
family. 
Matilda was touched by Huu -ay -aht's 

tribute to her husband. She wiped away 
tears of joy as she hugged the presenters. 
She later said the totem pole was the 
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most emotional part. 
"When it was being carried past me it 

was like it went by in slow motion; it 
seemed they were bringing George in," 
she explained, adding she's never felt 
anything like that ever, and she started 
to cry. 
The Watts family plans to meet with 
elders to decide where to place the pole. 
Matilda is hoping a decision will be 
made by early spring. 
Huu- ay -aht singers and dancers 
performed a song from Kyuquot that 
went with Sarah Dennis when she 
married Robert. They also sang their 
Tyee Ha'wilth's, Spencer Peters' song. 
Simon Lucas (Hesquiaht) worked with 
George Watts in the earliest days of the 
Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council, when it 
was still West Coast District Council. 
Lucas and Watts were prominent 
leaders in their communities and in 

First Nations political circles. And they 
were friends. 
Lucas demonstrated his enduring 

friendship by sharing his family's songs 
and dances with the hosts. 
Later that evening, Chief Bill Keitlah 

of Ahousaht performed his Kingfisher 
dance. One of the special guest 

Continued on page 3 
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Na.ShilthSa newspaper is 

published by the Nuuchah-nuhh 
Tribal Council for distribution to 

the members of the twelve NTC- 
member First Nations as well as 

other interested groups and 

individuals. Information and 

original work contained in this 

newspaper is copyright and may 

not be reproduced without written 
permission from: 

Nuu- chah -ninth Tribal Council 
P.O. Box 1383, 

Port Alberni, B.C. 
VOY 7012. 

Telephone: (250) 724 -5757 
Fax: (250) 723-0463 

Web page: nmeu.nuuehahnulth.org 

2006 Subscription rates: 
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countries. Payable to the Nuu -chah- 

nulth Tribal Council. 
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DEADLINE: 
Please note that the deadline for 

submissions for our yens issue is 

November 24, 2006. 
Alter that date. material submitted 

and judged appropriate, mouth[ 
enrarnnteed placement but, if still 
levant, will be included in the 

óllowing issue. 

an ideal world, submissions would 
be typed, rather than hand- 

Articles can be sent by e-mail to 
hashilthsa@lnuuchahnulth.arg 
Windows PC). 

Submitted pictures must include a 

brief description of subject(s) and a 

serum address. 

Pictures with no return address will 
on tile. Allow 2 - 4 weeks 

for return 
Photocopied or faxed photographs 

tannin be accepted. 

COVERAGE: 
Although we would like to be able to 
cover all stones and events we will 
only du so subject to: 
- Sufficient advance notice 

addressed specifically to Na.Shilth. 

- 
Reporter's availability at the time 
of the chant. 

- Editorial spec.: available in the 
paper. 

- Editorial deadlines being adhered 
to "ribmtom. 

LETTERS and KLECO'S 
lla- Sbiirb -Sa will include letters received from its readers. All letters MUST be 

signed by the writer and have the writers full name, address and phone number on it. 

Names can be withheld by request Anonymous submissions will not be accepted. 

We reserve the right to edit submitted material for clarity, brevity, grammar and good 

taste. We will definitely mg publish letters dealing with tribal or personal disputes or 

issues that are critical of Nuu -shah -nnnth individuals or groups. 

All opinions expressed in letters to the editor are purely those of the writer and will 
not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the Nuu -chat -nulth Tribal 

Council or its member First Nations. Ha- Shilth -Sa includes paid advertising, but 

this does not imply Ha- Shilth -Sa or NTC recommends or endorses the content of 
the ads. 

George Watts Remembered At 
Three -Day Potlatch continued from page 1 
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Tseshaht Buys Somas River 
Property 

Nuu- Chah -Nulth Elders Denied Early Payment 
By Carla Moss 

HaShilth-Sa Writer 

Port Alberni -At least 12 Nuu -chah- 

nulth elders who survived residential 
school experiences have been denied 
early common experience payments, said 

'uuu-chnh -nulth Tribal Council President 

Francis Frank. 

The rejection adds to the concerns about 

the length and complication of the 

payment process. 
At is of concern that they've made this 

access to this compensation so overly 
complicated for survivors, and we've lost 

many survivors since the time they 
started the negotiation of this 
compensation today," Frank said. 

I Ile is in receipt of a dozen more letters 
from Nuu -shah -nuhh elders who tell a 

story similar to the one run in Ha- Shilth- 
1a about Robert Thomas, a Tseshaht 

elder who had received. letter from the 

government saying it would not release 

early payment to him because it could 
not confirm his attendance at residential 
school. - 

"There's these various letters of 

rejection going to Nw -chat- nultlh elders 

from the advanced payment program," 
Frank said. "I'll give you an example of 
one received August 2. It states On 

behalf of Indian Residential School 

Resolution Canada we received your 
application for advanced payment At 
this time we carrot process your 
application became at this time we have 

been unable to confirm your attendance 

at the school indicated" 
The explanation Frank said "is that a 

umber of the residential schools 
experienced fires which destroyed 
records So they're not saying these 

elders didn't go to the residential school. 
They're saying they don't have records. 
"I've got over a dozen such letters in my 

folder. They're mostly to the people that 
were in school in the early 19001. That's 
who I'm finding are receiving the 

majority of the rejections, that 
generation." 
Frank said he has sent a letter to Phil 

Fontaine, the Assembly of First Nations 
(AFN) national chief, raising the concern 
about these rejections. 
"And we sent correspondence to the 

NTC President, Francis Frank 

minister [of Indian Affairs Jim Prentice) 
asking they resolve these issues. To date 

we haven't had a response from either 
party. If the AFN and minister of Indian 
Affairs continue with silence, we will 
have no choice but to raise our cone= 
to the next level," Frank said. 

"Why put survivors through this? ft's 
just m- victimizing them, and I find that 
very distasteful. It's not a very good 

apology. Why make it so complex for 
them to access what is owed to them?" 
asked Frank. 

Introducing new Ha- Shilth -Sa Managing/Editor: 
Debora Steel 

the Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council 
welcomes Debora Steel as the new 

editor manager of Ha- Shilth-Sa, 
Canada's oldest First Nations newspaper. 
She. started her work with the paper on 

14. Sox 
Steel has moved to .shah -mirth 
territory from Edmonton where she was 

employed for the past 12 years by the 

Aboriginal Multi -Media Society of 
Alberta (AMMSA), publisher of the 

award-winning Windspeaker, Canada's 
National Aboriginal News Source. Them 
she served as editor- ;,chief for the 
organization's publications, including 
Athena Sweetgtass, Saskatchewan Sage 

and a variety of Windspeaker special 
Supplements, including Windspeaker 
Business Quarterly and the annual Guide 
to Indian Country. 
"I greatly appreciate the opportunity the 

Nuuahah-nulth Tribal Council has given 
me. I have admired 1456íM -gat for 
many years, and look forward to working 
alongside Denise August Thins, Mike 
Watts and Amie Watts in bringing the 

news to the Nuu -shah- nulth-ahl and 

other Ha- Sh:lth -Sa readers," Steel said 
Originally from small community north 
of Toronto, Steel moved to Alberta in 
1982 where she enrolled in ajoumalism 
program at Grant MacEwan Community 
('allege. After three years covering 
municipal news in Spruce Grove and 

Stony Plain, Alta., and serving a brief 
stint as editor /production coordinator at 

an entertainment magazine in Edmonton, 
Steel was hired in 1994 as national news 
reporter at AMMSA. Publisher Best 

Crowfoot soon 

after asked her to 

take over as editor 
of Windspeaker, 
and over the 

ensuing years Steel 

became responsible.- 
for the print 
department, 
overseeing the 

work of a variety of 
editors, staff and 

freelance 
and production 
people. 
Steel is married to 
Jim Steel, 
originally of Maple 
Ridge, B.C., and 
between them have 

five children and 

five grandchildren. The move to 

Vancouver Island brings them to the 

same town as son Tyler and his wife 
Kent and their two young boys, Carson 
and Robbie, ages 4 and 2 respectively. 
Tyler is manager of Extra Foods. 
Debora Steel has number of awards to 
her credit, but the one most dear to her is 

the Eugene Steinhauer Award for the 

advancements she's made in Aboriginal 

"Eugene was oa pion in the area of 
telling the s clones of his people, midi arm 

honoured that others believe that my 
work has lived up to the standards that 
he set. I am determined to continue 
telling good stenos during the coming 
years with HaShilth -Sa" 

Debora Steel 

Legal Information ' 

The advertiser agrees that the 

publisher shall not he liable for 
damages arising out of errors in 

advertisements beyond the amount 
paid for space actually occupied 

by the portion of the 

advertisement in which the error is 

due to the negligence of the 

scants or otherwise, and there 

shalt be no liability for non. 
insertion of any advertisement 

beyond the amount paid for such 

advertisements. 

performers was Ken Watts. The 
delighted crowd cheered loudly as 

Wars, the last remaining dancer on the 

floor, jumped across the Corr, 
mimicking the movements of the 
Kingfisher. 
Past and present students of Haa huu 
payuk School were called to the front of 
the curtain. Hugh Broker said Watts had 

vision: he wanted more Nuu -char 
nulth students to finish school and to get 
a post -secondary education. 
Haa huu payuk School on the Tseshaht 

reserve is a product of that vision. "We 
thank George Watts for what he's done 
for his people. Kleco, kleco, 
Wahmeesh!" 
Linda Watts teaches cultural education 

at Haa huu payuk. She praised the into 

Caroline Little and Doug and Kathy 
Robinson for their contributions to the 

cultural program. The students went on 

to sing a song for the family. 
Rachel Watts, cousin to Wahmeesh, and 

her family danced on to the floor, as a 

male dancer held a black puppy up for 
everyone to see. People laughed and 

clapped as they wondered what the 
dancers had planned for the puppy. 
Rachel said she raises rottweiler dogs. 

At times she would notice a pup would 
go missing and soon discovered that 

George's son, Robert, was taking them. 
She laughed as she handed over the 

puppy to Robert saying he can now 
have one of his own. 
The Williams/Walls family wen on to 

perform more dances, including one 
where they tossed handfuls or coins to 

the delighted children seated at the... - 
dancers' feet 
Linda's son George lad the singing and 

was acknowledged by his sister Verna 
Hanson, who said she was to very proud 
of him. George explained that his 

mother is Lida Watts, his father was 

the into George Sutherland and he 

wound up with the name George Watts. 

"I'm dam proud of it," he smiled. Lida 
concluded the dances by saying "We all 
loved George Watts and we're grateful 
to have been on the flown today." 
Hugh 'Tufty' Wars made a speech 

explaining how he was related to 

George. "Georges grandfather and my 

grandmother stem brother and sister," 
he aid. Between the two siblings came 

more than 1,000 descendents. 

George, the politician, made things 
happen, Toffy said. Them are people 
that wait for things to happen and then 

there are people who make things 
happen, and George did the latter. 

"George Watts brought the benefits you 
all enjoy today," he said, adding George 
wanted and got better education, the 
closure of residential schools, better 

social benefits and improved access to 

fish for Nuuohah -nulth. 
Nick Watts thanked the host family 
saying he credits (Wage for helping 
him become the man he is today. 

George, he said, was always there for 
his family as he grew up in a single 
parent home. 
-Ile always had an open door, helped 

us out and gave fatherly guidance;" 
Nick explained. 
Shortly after 9:00 p.m. on Sunday, 

November 5111, Tseshaht elder Doug 
Robinson performed Comm chant 

before introducing members of the host 

family. This would mark the beginning 
of the end of the memorial potlatch and 

the hosts took the floor. 

Submitted by Darrell Ross Sr 
For Tseshaht Chief and Council 

t'seshaht has purchased 297 acres of 
property from Catalyst in a deal that 
took over one year to negotiate. 
"We originally approached Catalyst in 

On attempt to purchase 128 acres of land 
behind the Haa Huu Payak school," 

and Chief Councillor lees Sam. "We 
also offered to buy the 169 acre poplar 
farm, but were informed that this land 
was not available. We were pleasantly 
surprised when Catalyst rethought their 
decision and decided to sell both 
properties" 
Negotiations were conducted under a 

confidentiality agreement between 
Catalyst and Tseshaht, with Council 
Informed of developments as they 
occurred. Council authorized the Chief 
Councillor and the CEO to continue 
negotiations, and to pay up to $2 million 
for the properties. Legal closing will 
occur December 1, at which time 
Tseshaht will have tine. 
"We have secured 1.4 kilometers of 

Median property. The land was 
described by Blenkinsop in 1874 as the 

home of Tseshaht for many 
generations," stated Chief Councillor 
Sam. "The land is back in the hands of 
its rightful owners." 

George Watts, Wahmeesh 

Pauline Hrker, Hazel Lindstrom, Eileen 
Haggard and Rudy Watts were 
introduced as the brothers and sisters of 
George Watts. His children Ken, Ruben 
and Cecilia were also re- introduced. 
Hugh Broker thanked all the Ha'avìih 

that came to share their songs and what 
they own with the family. "It is 

incredibly touching and we are honoured 
by the respect you've shown;" he said 

Broker said them were two purposes for 
the potlatch. The first was to publicly 
mark the end of mourning by drying 
their tears, and the second to allow 
young Ken Watts to take a new name. 

He explained the designs on his family 
which showed two settlements 

dividend by a river. "Grace Watts came 

from Hupacasath and Hugh Watts cane 
from Tseshaht," said Broker. Hugh and 

Grace Watts married and together had 

several children, including Wahmeesh. 
The Watts family began their songs and 

dances with members of their family 
doing all the drumming and dancing. 

Two of Wahmeesh's nephews danced a 

Hinkeets before Ken Watts, 23, was 

given his father's name, Wahmeesh, 
fulfilling his father's wishes. 

Later that evening a very special dance 

was performed. Matilda explained that 

when George's ashes were taken to 

Nettle Island, a song came to Ken Watts. 

Ile met with Tseshaht singers and 

together they made a song and dance 
from what Ken heard that day. This very 
song, the Wahmeesh, was performed 
publicly for the first time that night. 
The family finished their performances 

and presentations at 3 a.m. More than a 

week later, Matilda and her family are 

still catching up on their rest. 

She said the whole experience was a 

very positive one for her. "I got to know 

a lot of family that I never really knew 
and they got to know me and that meant 

a lot to me," she said, adding that the 

memorial brought the family closer 

together, something George would have 

liked. 

Aerial view of the 1.4 kilometers of riverfront property purchased by 
the Tseshaht First Nation. 

Nuu- chah -ninth Tribal Council Toll Free Number: 
1 -877 -677 -1131 

Nuu- chah -nulth leadership have established a toll free number to assist 

membership with any questions they may have regarding treaty related 

business. s, 
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Charlie Family Hosts Naming Feast 
By Denise August Titian 
Ha-Sm ithSt Reporter 

Victoria - Nathan Charlie of Ahousaht, 
along with his wile Raymona, hosted a 

feast in Victoria where several children 
from they extended family would 
receive names. 
Nathan has family living in Washington 

State and wanton Vancouver Island He 
chase Viemda as the location of the 

thing feast as it was a more 
convenient place for family members to 
gather. 
The November 11th patty started with 

lunch in the Mango Martin House, 
.which sits next door to the Royal British 

Columbia Museum. The hall is dimly 
lid, has a dirt floor with a fire pit and an 

opening in the roof to let smoke out 
Guests were seated in benches lining the 

wall and some chain were tup 

aaround 
the edges of the dance area. 

ttic TTe flambe family- has grown 
considerably and has spread far and 
wide. This was made blear when singers 
and damn from the Makah and 
Quitest, Nations made presentations 
and explained how they were connected 
to embers of Nathan's family. 
The Quileute danced out from behind 

Me screen carrying hags of smoked 
dried salmon and gave it to the hosts to 
honour Hanuquii (Chief Edgar Charlie, 
Nathan's father) and to thank him for 
the invitation to the party. 
Phillip Guy Louie k. of Ah soda is a 

young singer who have talent for 
composing songs. He showcased his 
latest song and dance at the party and 
received praise and gifts for his efforts. 
Sam Chester of Dilidaht was to 

impressed with Louie that he presented 
the young man with regalia he made 
himself to use when perfonnmg the 
dance. 
The Campbell and Louie family of 

Ahousaht also performed songs and 
dances. They explained they are closely 
related to the family and went into great 
detail as they explained the family 
connections they have with other Now - 
chah-nulth Nations. 
Lea Louie introduced her grandson Ren 

Louie, age eight. Rea is eager to learn 
Nutt- chah -nulte songs and someone sent 

him a song over the Into 

"He played i[ over and over unit he 
learned it," Lea proudly said. 
The precocious little boy has no fear of 
performing Ile stood firmly in the 
middle of the singers with his fan of 
eagle feathers and had the men in their 
drumming though they towered over 
him. 
Percy Campbell of Ahausaht pointed out 

that the naming feast was being held on 
November I I 

tit, Remembrance Day. Ile 
called forward Angus Campbell, David 
Williams and Phillip Guy Louie Sr. 

These men, he explained had fathers 
who were veterans of the Second World 
War. 
Percy asked [hat people take the time to 

remember the people who had made 
sacrifices in the wars of the world and 
those who continue to do so to this day. 
"Muchalaht Ili wane Norman George 
just had a nephew return from 
Afghanistan, he pointed out. 
The evening ended with the naming of 
several children and the introduction of 
their families. The names of the children 
were not available at press tune. 
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ask for Deanna 

www.oceansidegm.com 
Oceanside 

è4858 83 N 754.245ë 
rHEVaot-Er PtnnNS[la-kE 

www.oceansidegm.com 

Quitclaim perform paddle dance at Mango Marlin House in Victoria 

RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL 
COMPENSATION AND 

HEALING PLANS 
FIND OUT WHAT YOU ARE ENTITLED TO 

SCOTT HALL 
LAWYER 

VICTORIA 
1- 800 -435 -6625 
FREE 
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Tofino Bus Teams Up With the Big Dogs 
Submitted by Kirsten Johns 
Torino Bus Services Inc. 

Torino, BC - October, 29 2006 - It's a 
classic story of a little bus that could. 
Five years ego, the Tof o Bus was 
operating as an 11 passenger van service 
aimed at taking surfers, hikers, campers 
and Mein gear to the rugged and 
beautiful went coast attraction that is the 
Pacific Rim. Just as the coastal 
communities of Pon Alberni, Ueluelet 
and Tofino have grown and evolved in 
this time, so have the transportation 
needs of the residents and visitors that 

travel up and down the west oast of 
Vancouver Island. As of October 29, 
Torino Bus Services will become the 
Greyhound interline carder on this 
route, for both freight and passengers. 
The Tofino Bus will operate 
independently under the existing staff 
and management but will interline its 
entire schedule and ticketing system to 
integrate with the current Greyhound 
and Courier Express North America- 
wide network. Bus tickets and parcel 
services will be available at all current 
Greyhound agencies, including the new, 
bigger Tofino Bus Depot that moves to 
4168 Main Streit from its rumens 
Campbell Street location on November 
6th. 
Tofino Bus will operate the daily 
scheduled runs previously operated by 
Greyhound on the Nanaimo, Parkavilie, 
Pon Alberni, Ueluelet and Tofino 

ardor. Greyhound is not leaving the 
island; they will maintain all of their heia 

existing rotes on the eastern Island 

corridor and on the mainland. 
Essentially, a passenger can still 
purchase a bus ticket from Halifax to 
Torino as they have in the past, and a 

supplier will be able to ship freight from 
Toronto to Torino as well, but from 
Naeaimo, they will now be travelling on 
a ''filar Bra highway coach. Upgrades 
to the existing Tofino Bus fleet include 2 
full sized highway coaches with onboard 
washrooms and other amenities to 
accommodate the higher volumes of 
passengers and freight. 
Owner Dylan Grew) explains. "This is 

an exciting development for the 
company. We are looking forward to 
expanding our service by integrating 
with the Greyhound network, allowing 
for more connections to other 
communities like Parks, ills and the 
Comm Valley that we currently do not 
service on our existing route." Torten 
Bus Service Inc. has been in operation 
Since lune 2001, but Owner /Operator 
Dylan Green has since modified and 
expanded the business horn its original 
once-daily seasonal service in one 11- 

passenger van. In 2005, Mr. Green 
received a Young Leaders in Rural 
Canada Award far Innovation, for his 

ant to improving transportation 
in the region, and was also amagnized in 
June 2006 as a Top 40 Under 40 
recipient in the Transportation category 
as an exceptional young entrepreneur on 
Vancouver Island. 
"As Vancouver Islanders know, our 

transportation needs here are often 
unique and challenging," states Mn. 

Green. 

to the West 
Coast often 
include femes, 
air travel, and 
train 

Ge from 
communities 

Island. We are 
looking 
forward to 

meeting these 
challenges and 
offering our 
riders less 

with our 
existing 
industry 
partners and the 
Greyhound." 
Added benefits to the schedule 
modifications include being able to offer 
day trips to the West Coast from 
Nanaimo and )'arks. ilk. From the North 
Island, with the recent addition to the BC 
Ferries fleet on the Inside Passage route, 
passengers will soon be able to connect 
(matron Hardy to Tofino and Ueluelet 
in one day, significant improvement to 
what used to be a two-day journey. 
From humble beginnings, Tofino Bus is 

quickly growing into a thriving business, 
currently e employing 18 permanent 
employees, with passenger demand 
gnawing from almost 400 riders per 
month initially, to over 2,000 during the 

TOF /NO Bus 
(PRESS DAILY SERVICE ... 

Nanatmo 

1 %866.986 - 346.6, 

On Oct 29 Torn. Bus started operating the Greyhound 
schedule and freight services for Pod Alberni, UGuelel and 
Taboo. We are now servicing the Port Alberni Bus Depot on 
Margaret St as we will no longer service the Petro Can on 
River Rd with our larger coaches. We are working very hard 
at integrating our service with the Greyhound mutes and 
freight, and as a resume brief disruption to our express 
service will occur. We are working hand at making the new 
service as efficient as pomade Thank you for your 
continued support. 

summer season. In 2004, the company 
moved from real to a year-round 
operation with a fleet of five vans. In 
2005, the company became the school 
bus operator for both Tofino and 
Ucluekt. operating five school buses in 

the area per day. Tofino Bus now 
operates with a fleet of 15 buses, 
including 21 and 24 passenger mini 
caches primarily used for local 

charters, and beginning November 1st, 

two full size passenger coaches for all 

scheduled departuus. 
For schedule or charter information 
please visit www.tofinobusuom, or call 

1- 866 -986 -3466. 

You've had a lifetime to talk to your kids about crystal meth. 
What are you waiting for? 

Crystal men is rat an easy subject to discuss with your kids. But experts agree paten¢ play re crucial role In preventing kids from taking met rats Our. porn W 

government Is introducing new tools and resources ei help families fight this devastating drug. Together. we can stop meth from rulnitg a mimed memos 

For the facts on crystal meth and tips on howto talk to kids about tt, visit wwwnoameth.ca 
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Fisheries - ca- ca -tuk 
DFO /Nuu- chah -nulth meet to 

exchange fisheries management 
ideas 

Hy Denise August lftlan 
fia -Shilth -Se Reporter 

Part Alberni - Nuu- chahnulth (NCN). 
leaders and department of Fisheries and 

Oceans (DFO) staff met November 9th 

and 10 to discuss several topics related 

to fisheries management. The propose of 
the meeting was to consult with First 
Nations 'ro get their input and feedback' 
in accordance with their Pacific 
Fisheries Reform guidelines. 
DFO and First Nations shared 

information on the following tonics 
Fisheries Reform: progress to date 

and next steps 

DFO presentation "First Nations 
Access to Fish for FSC purposes, 

Draft Guiding Principles " 'see side 

hater page 
Pacific Salmon Treaty: Upcoming 
renewal 
Specks at Risk Act listing of 
Okanagan Chinook and listing of 
ether species 

Wild Salmon Policy: Proposed 

Conservation Units, Habitat Status 

Assessment and Ecosystem 
Indicators and Monitoring 
environmental Process 

Modernization Plan 

Chaeperson Tom 'Mexiis' Happyank 
asked the delegation to pay respect to 

the family of Norman Taylor by 
observing a moment of silence. 
Introductions and a review of the agenda 

followed. 
Ron Kadowaki of DFO said them had 

been open and frank discussions over 
the past few years with First Nations and 

the talks have always been respectful. 
DFO, he said. has been trying to bring 
people together from their department to 

talk to First Nations about fisheries 

'Discussion take place continuously, he 

said, adding that a collaborative 
management approach is what they are 
aspiring to achieve. 

"We've had good progress with the 

NCN in our region," he pointed out, 

adding chat what DFO and NCN have in 
common is a concern about the future of 
fisheries. 
DFO representatives went on to deliver 

several power point presentations 
outlining their work to-date on the above 
listed topics. Ile said they look forward 
to hearing the views of NCN. 
Pacifie Fisheries Reform was the first 

presentation. Kadowaki said there are 

three factors W take into consideration 
when it comes to reform. Conservation, 
First Nations aeon to fisheries and 

Theinability of fisheries. 

Minister of Fisheries received two 
reports in 2004 from the Joint Task 

Group and the First Nations Panel which 
make recommendations on the 

management of the salmon fishery. Both 

reports featured the need to change the 

management but differed in what those 

changes should ha. 

In April 2005, DFO committed to 

reform and began developing an action 

plan. DFO's vision of the reform 
includes the following highlights: 

First Nation fishing interests are 
defined and reconciled with the 

interests of all Canadians 
Full economic and social potential of 
the resource is achieved 
There is public, market and 

participant confidence Mat the 
fishery is sustainable 
Participants are self-reliant and able 

to self -adjust 
Participants arc treated fairly and 

equitably and arc involved in 

ace accountability for the conduct of the 
and 

fishery 
Costs management are shared by 
those who benefit from the harvest 
All fishery participants enjoy 
certainty and stability necessary for 
business planning 
Equitable sooty -basal fisheries are 

achieved 

The DFO 2005 Action Plan includes: 
Wild salmon policy approved and 

announced (lune 2005) 
First Nations demonstration fishery 
projects ($kerns. Quesnel Shuswap, 
Sinn 
Necessary legislative changes 
investigated through a Fisheries Act 
Renewal initiative; e.g. license 

co-management 
Parallel lcFeo Nation consultations to 

get their input and feedback on 

recommendations received and 

future options. 
Multi -stakeholder forums and public 
open -houses to get input and 
feedback on reform 
recommendations received and 

future options 

From the consultations DFO has teamed 

RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL 
CLAIMS 

Poyner Baxter LLP 
Lawyers 

CALL US ... 

We'll answer your questions 
Toll -free 1- 866 -988 -6321 
www.poynerbaxter.com 

Each fishery is different from area to area and there is a need for 
flexibility in how these fisheries are managed. Everybody needs a 

fishery that fits the needs of their constituents, said NTC Fisheries 
Manager Don Hall. 

there is support all around when it 
conies to refons in the salmon fishery. 
They know First Nations toed 

about their access to food fish and also 

to the commercial fishery. There is 

strong support for co- management 

models. 
Darrell Campbell said Ahousaht will 
live up to traditional protocol in the 

absence of treaties. He said if Ahousaht 
has the permission of two Ili wiih from 
another nation they will go ahead and 

fish whether DFO likes it or not. 
"Ahousaht is the biggest tribe and the 

needs are just too great," he pointed out 

Roy Alexander said DFO pushed First 
Nations to `get with the program' and 

buy licenses for increased access to 

fisheries. The ones that muid afford to 

do so couldn't use their licenses for 
various reasons. This year Nuu -chah - 
nulth lost out on the lingcod fishery. 
Kadowaki said as First Nations you 
want certainty around increased access 

to the commercial fishery and some 

Flexibility on how Io harvest Non - 
Aboriginal fishermen want the same 

thing. "We need to develop a framework 
that works for all and ITQ's (Individual 
Transferable Quotas) may not be the 

answer for ,eryow: he said. 

Each lishery is different from area to 

area and there is a aced for flexibility in 
how these fisheries are managed. 
Everybody needs a fishery that fits the 
needs of their constituents, said NTC 
Fisheries Manager Don Hall. 
Chief Mike Maquina said Mat aller 

more than 150 years government is 

finally including First Nations in 
management of fisheries and forests. 

With Bale left of either resource he fare 
IO to 20 years down the road the general 
public will look to First Nations for 
answers if the resources don't recover. 
NTC Presider[ Francis Frank mentioned 
six-stage protocol signed by NCN and 

DFO. DFO renders it meaningless, he 

said, when they decide to only go up to a 

certain stage then quit. 
Now do you accommodate the interests 

and concerns that First Nations are 

raising, he asked, when DFO pulls 
way? 
He pointed to the Adjacency Policy, 

which he said blindsided NCN and 

boiled down to no consultation or 
accommodation. 
I think we can re- engage," he said 

DFO superiors can show they're serious 
when they talk about respect and follow 
through with the protocol. When DFO 
stops at the most important stage of the 

protocol it makes the word 
'consultation' ring hollow," he said. 
DFO presented their "Next Steps in the 
Implementation of Canada's Policy for 
the Conservation of Wild Pacific 
Salmon" document. 
The Wild Salmon Policy, released lune 
2005, incorporated input from Firer 

Nations, stakeholders and the public. It 
is designed W protect diversity with 
Conservation Unies, their habitats and 

ecosystems. 
Kim Ryan described in great detail 
what Conservation Units are. The 

information was very derailed and 

highly technical. 
Earl Smith (Ehattesaht) asked that the 

department take into consideration 
traditional ecological knowledge when 

it comes to designing their management 

plans. 
Simon Lucas (Hesquiaht) spoke of 

environmental changes due to global 
ping and per logging Practices and 

how it impacts stocks in Hesquiaht 
traditional territory. 
Ile questioned Prime Minister Stephen 

Harper's decision to spend millions on 

sending Canadians to Iraq per wild 
salmon conservation, which is supposed 

to be a top priority, receives Bete 

financial support from the government. 
DFO is now in the process of 
implementing i Wild Salmon 
conservation policy. Hall recommended 

that NCN representatives take the 

fisheries habitat and ecosystem 
documents to the joint technical 
working group to try figure out the best 

approach to dealing with this 
information. 
DFO's final presentation was on fish 

habitat protection. They wanted to know 
from First Nations what they feel poses 

the greatest risk of damage or impact to 

fish habitat in their region or 
commtmity and what they think should 

he done to reduce the risk. 
lohn Frank aid he once ran a 

crane/barge business to lift salmon farm 
net pens out of the ocean. He saw many 

times that herring, pilchard and wild 
salmon smolts would get caught up in 
the nets. He also said he's seen dead 

fish caught in the pens loaded with 
about 50 sea lice. 
He said First Nations and DFO need to 

improve on thew collaboration attempts 
in order to save salmon habitat. 
Darrell Campbell said the Species at 

Risk Act is not supposed to supersede 
habitat protection, but with the 

reintrodumion of the sm otter, he said 

kelp is overgrown in Hesquiaht. "When 
the storms come in the waves and kelp 
pull whole boulders around, altering the 

habitat; you're breaking your sinn 
rules!" he charged. 
Campbell said he is very concerned 
about what is going on in Hesquiaht 
territory because whatever happens 
there will soon travel south, hitting 
Ahousaht traditional territory next. 
Nuu -shah -nulth agreed that 
government needs to barren 
enforcement in order to hates protect 
habitat. NCN are willing to take role 
in the monitoring and enforcement 
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DFO presents 'Access to Fish' guiding principles draft 
By Denise August Titian 
Ha- Shilth -Se Reponer 

Port Alberni - The department of 
Fisheries and Oceans' (DFO) draft 
guiding principles for First Nations 
access to fish for food, social and 

ceremonial (FSC) purposes proved that 
more work needed to be dose on the 
document as speaker after speaker spoke 
out against il at the First Nations 
Information Exchange held November 9 

and 10. 

"We're not committed to them (the 
eight guiding principles). They are 

draft," said DFO's Sandy Fraser in 

response to the comma expressed "We 
arc open to adapting the principles or 
adding new ones," he condoned. 

Far. reported that the First Nations 
Panel made recommendations on 

fisheries access issues including the 
need 

To take steps to ensure First Nations 
have adequate quantifies of fisheries 
resources for FSC purposes 

For First Nations to cooperate with 
one another when canes to 

deciding on allocations of fisheries 

To restore a measure of equity to 

fisheries allocations for First 
Nations in BC 

DFO committed tr work with First 
Nations to address concerns regarding 
fisheries access for FSC purposes. They 
promised to work with First Nations Io 

develop a mutually agreeable framework 
for negotiating appropriate levels of 
fisheries resources for FSC purposes. 
Fraser reviewed the draft principles, 
minding the people that DFO is 

looking for input from the Nuu -chah- 
nulth. 

The eight draft guiding principles in the 
draft are: 

1. Processes and decisions regarding 
FSC access (amount and fishing 
area) should honour Canada's 
obligations to First Nations. 

(I ste prctanon; Need to be consistent 
with current legal direction.) 

2. Aboriginal fishing for FSC purposes 
should have first priority in 

nervation, 
decisions 
nos other user groups. 

3 Processes for making FSC access 

decisions should incorporate some 
Flexibility within a generally 

tent approach. (What would a 

balance between flexibility and 

consistency look like to First 
Nations?) 

4 Decisions regarding FSC fishing 
areas should rake into consideration 
information relating to First Nations; 
claimed traditional territories. 

5. Decisions regarding FSC amounts 
should take into account the 
diversity and abundance of fisheries 
resources available in the Airs 
Nations' fishing area (Provides 
some direction on what to do when 
there is not enough of a given 
skies or stock Io address the FSC 
needs of all First Nations with access 

to that species or stock. 
6. FSC access decisions should take 

into account community use and 
operational factors. (Operational 
factors could include diversity of 

e.g. pink salmon may only be 

available every second year, herring 
are unpredictable, reasonable 
opportunity to fish, etc.) 

7. Decisions regarding FSC fishing 
should take into account the FSC 
access of other Aboriginal groups. 

8. Decision regarding FSC access 
should rake into accont differences 
among First Nations (e.g. 

community needs, preference, 
social and cultural differences, 
commuhity',se, etc.) 

John Frank of Ahousaht council said he 

is insulted by how DFO treats the 

lIas till. How dare they come in and tell 
our Ha'with how to nape the resource 

and care for their muschim, he asked 
"Ow way of managing was in place for 
thousands of yearn" he pointed out. 

Otters talked about NCN history with 
respect to fishing. Roy Alexander 

pointed to documented history about 
First Nations access to fish and how they 
traded fish for other goods and fed 
guests, including non -natives, to their 
traditional territories. 
In the 1950s, he said, DFO forced 

change by requiring licenses and boats 
for commercial fishermen. Alexander 
said the government of the past wanted 
First Nations to have a share of the 
commercial fishery. It was a time when 
they thought they could indebt them and 
subsequently control them. He pointed 
out there are public records proving this 
at the RBC Museum. 
Alexander talked about the late Vernon 

Ross and how he would never allow fish 
to go to waste. When I brought him rock 
cod and halibut, Ross would take the 

wanted fish and distribute i[ amongst 
the elders and people on both aides of 
Ucluelet Harbour. 
Earl Smith (Ehattesaht) said the 

definition of wealth differs between 
government and First Nations. -For you 
it's the dollar sign, but for our Ha'with 
it's the health of the resources and the 

sustainability of that.' 
Harvey Robinson of the Ahousaht 
council said he's tired of having DFO 
dictating to First Nations; 'You can't do 

this, you can't do that, you can't fish 
there.' 
"If you had trusted us to manage our 

fisheries we would never have Men in 
this mess and we wouldn't have been in 
court wasting thousands of dollars on 
both sides," he said 
Darrell Campbell of Ahousaht said 

"We're tired of being starved by your 
management regime. We are the hugest 
tribe and I have 1,800 members to 
contend with." Smaller tribes with only a 

few hundred members get the same 
allocation of home -use fish that 
Ahouaht gash added. 
The NCN leaders agreed they didn't 
like the term 'social' in the title of `food, 
social and ceremonial purposes.' The 
term is too ambiguous and they fear it 
may be used in the future to further limit 
First Nations access to food fish. 
They reminded DFO that when 
planning for future FSC allocations they 
need to keep in mind the steadily 
increasing population of Nuu-chah-nulih 
communities. They are also concerned 
Mat DFO is pushing to confine NCN to 

certain fishing areas while sports 
fishermen are free to fish anywhere. 
Nuu -chap -nulth fisheries staff asked 

that DFO leans more about NCN fishing 
history and pass this information up the 
ranks to their superiors. They lay they 
need to mate a realistic work plan that 
includes consultation with the Ili wiih 
'tumulus, chiefs). 

McIntosh, Norton Williams CGA's 

lay R Notion, FCGA, CAFM 

Cory Mcintosh. CGA, CAFM, CFP 

Mike[, Williams. CGA, Die 

14n:(2AI 7240185 

Fac f154) 7241774 
Tahoe (SHI 72401&5 

"Specializing in First Nations 

taxation, auditing & 

strategic management 

planning." 
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Office of Small and Medium Enterprises 
(OSME) 
Public Works and Government Services Canada (PWGSCI 
wishes to announce that the Office of Small and Medium 
Enterprises (OSME) has expanded to open six new regional 
offices across Canada. The OSME regional offices are being 
located in PWGSC regional headquaders in: Halifax, Montreal, 
Ottawa. Toronto. Edmonton, and Vancouver. 

The regional offices are part of the OSME's overall effort to make 
procurement more accountable and cost -effective by ensuring 
small and medium enterprises (SMES) have access to compote 
for government opportunities. The OSME will ensure this amass 
through sllaborat!on with industry associations and individual 
businesses on procurement policy changes, and through the 
delivery of training, information, and support tools to SMES. 

For more information, please visit the following website: 
ww.pwgsc.gc.ca/ame, or email orme @pwgsc.gc.ca, 

or call: 1 800 811.1148. 

Bureau des petites et moyennes entreprises 
(BPME) 
Travaux publics M Services gouvernementaux Canada (TPSGC) souhaite 

corner so. annoncer le Bureau des petites et moyennes entreprises (BPME) pond de 

I expansion et qua a ouvert six nouveaux bureaux régionaux au pays. Les bureaux 

régionaux du BPME Sont amas dans les bureaux régionaux de TPSGC à Halifax, 

Montreal. Ottawa. Toronto, Edmonton et Vancouver. 

Les bureaux régionaux participent à l'effort global du BPME visa. a rendre le 

processus d'approvisionnement plus rentable et efficace en veillam a ce que les 

petites et moyennes entreprises (PME) ment la possibilité de pansy., aux occasions 

de eras publics. A cene Sr le ORME consultera les associations sectorielles 

et les entreprises sur les modifications des politiques sur les achats st il roans 

du perfectionnement de l'information et des etas pour appuyer les PME. 

Pour plus de renseignements. consultez le site Web www.tpage.Oe,asipme 
ou communiquez avec le BPME par couniel, à l'adresse 

bpme@tpage.ge.en, ou par téléphone, 
au menace I too 811 -i148. 
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Introducing Nuu- chah -nulth Education Worker for 
Wood/Maquinna 

Hello, my name is Crystal Watts of 
Tseshaht I am the daughter of Norman 
Walls and Grace Marshall 1 was given 

the position of the Nee -chah -nulth 
Education Worker for Wood and 

Madonna elementary schools, which 

stated Nov. 6 through the Nuu-chah- 
nulth Tribal Council. 
I am very excited about this new career 

opportunity and am greatly thankful. I 

look forward to working closely with 
students and their families to support 

them in any way possible. I will also he 
providing cultural programs that I am 

presently working on at the moment. 

My past experiences working with 
children include Youth and Elder Worker 

for Tseshaht, Alberni Elementary Nuu - - 
shah -ninth Education Worker and Early 

Childhood 
Education 
at Taatneei 

Daycare. 

also have 

my 
certificate 
in early 
childhood 

education. education. 

schedule 
will be 

Monday, Wednesday, Friday at Wood 

school and Tuesday, Thursday at 

Maquin a school from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m., 

so if you have any questions or concerns 

please call anytime. Cull and thank you 

BC Timber Sales 

Strait of Georgia Business Area 
5 -Year 

Forest Stewardship Plan 
West Coast Plan Amendment NI 

For the Upper Kennedy Planning Unit and Sproat, Cons, and Nalunmt Landscape 

Units 
South Island Forest District within 

Tree Farm Licence #44 

BC Timber Sales, Strait of Georgia Business Area within the South Island Forest 

District gives coke and invites comment on de 5 year West Coast Forest 

Stewardship Plan (FSP) proposed amendment #1. The FSP amendment covers 

portions of Crown Land on the West Coast of Vancouver Island within the South 

Island Forest District The proposed FSP amendment #1 coven the following 
general geographic areas: 

Upper Kennedy Planning Unit, and the Cons. Sprint. and Nahmint Landscape 

Units 

The Forest Stewardship Plan shows the location of Forest Development Units and 

provides the results and strategies that BCTS (and its agreement holders) will fallow 
for objectives that the government has set for various forest and resource values. 

The FSP is a new operational plan in accordance with the Forest and Range 

Practices Act. The FSP amendment is available for review by resource agencies and 

the public before the Delegated Decision Maker from the Ministry of Forests and 

Range considers approval. 

The amendment to the plan, warn approved, will form the basis for future 
development of roads and cutblocks leading to the issuance of Timber Sale Licences, 
which provide authority to harvest. The FSP amendment may be amended as a 

motto( written comments received during the public review and comment period. 
The public review and comment period runs from October 20, 2006 to December 22, 

2006. 

This plan will be available for review at the following locations and dates To 

ensure a representative from BCTS is available to discuss the plan amendment 
any interested panne should .phone in advance the contact person listed below 
to arrange an appointment 

Locations: 
BC Timber Sales, Strait of Georgia Business Area 
Campbell River Timber Sales Office 
170 South Dogwood Sheet, Campbell River, BC V9W 6Y7 
and 

BC Timber Sales, Strait of Georgia Business Area 
Pon Alberni Field Team Office 
4885 Cherry Creek Road, Port Alberni. BC Will IT6 

Data: October 20, 2006 to December 22, 2006 
Time: 5:30 a.m. to 12:00 and 1:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday to Friday, excluding 
holidays. 

If any interested parties are unable to review the proposed plan amendment during 
these times, arrangements can be made to view the plan at a time convenient to both. 
The plan amendment is also available to view on the Internet at: 

p wan for for goy h calamsann.TSi,TS(, FSP.hne 

To ensure consideration of your comments, any written comments must be received 
no later than December 22, :lie, Please address your comments to the contact 
person listed below. 

Contact person 
Kathryn Willis, A/ Planning Forester, BC Timber Sales, Strait of Georgia Business 
Arca 
370 South Dogwood Street. Campbell River. BC V9 W 6Y7 
Telephone: 12501286- 9374. FAX 12501286 -9420 e-mail: Kaffir,. Willis( ̀gov.be.a 

Hundreds Attend Funeral of 
Former NTC Executive Director 

By Denise August Titian 
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter 

Ueluelet - Hundreds of friends, family 
and business associates arrived at 

Ueluelet s Sea Plane Base te pay respect 

to 43- yeanold Norman Taylor of 
Ueluelet First Nation (UFN). 
Taylor and his friend [Amid San 

Houttum, 35, lost their lives October 

27Th when the car they were traveling in 
collided with another ear on the Toano 
Highway. 
According to Tyson Touchie, UFN 
Councilor, Taylor was on his way to a 
business meeting on behalf of UFN. 
Touchie said he was in shock when he 

learned why Taylor didn't make it to the 

mating. 
Norman George Taylor was born to 

Gordon and Mae Taylor March 21a1, 

1963. The ambitious young man attended 

college shortly after high school. He 
larded a job at the Nuu -cleeb nulth Tribal 
Council as a Data Processor in 1987 

after completing college. - 

He quickly moved up the ranks 
becoming an Accounting Trainee, then 

Accounting Manager before being 
promoted to Assistant executive 
Director. lie eventually took over the rap 

job of NTC Executive Director when Vic 
Pearson announced his retirement in 
1994. Taylor became the youngest 

person to hold that position. 
Taylor married Darlene Mickey and they 

had a daughter, Michelle. He left the 

NTC in February 2000 to become the 

Chief Advocacy Officer with the 

Aboriginal Financial Officers 
Association of British Columbia. 
Ueluelet Fast Nation hired Taylor as 

Band Financial Manager before his 

moms! move to Pon Alberni. Taylor 
continued to work had on behalf of 
UFN. 
His strong work ethic was apparent as 

Marco Romero, President and CEO of 
Polaris Minerals described Taylor as "a 

wonderful 
man who 
eached high 

levels of 
achicvemen 
and would 
Serve as art 

inspiration 
for Nab 
chah -ninth 
youth" 
Tyson 
Touchie 
delivered 
Taylor's 
eulogy, 
saying he carried a heavy workload 
Touchie said Taylor suffered serious 
health issues due to the stress, 

struggling not only with TB and 

pneumonia, but also with 'stomach 
problems' 
"Ile wanted to help his people, but at 

the same time live a more balanced lilt 
so that he could improve his health," 
Touchie explained, adding lie died on 

his way to a meeting with Parks 

Canada, a meeting to help his people." 
Tat Tannish of Hupacasath sang a song 

after saying he was Mere to support his 

cousins through their time of grief. 
Louie Frank Sr. ofAhoumht was also 

there to sing Farther Along for the 

family. 
Father Phil Smith said Taylor worked 

hard and made many sacrifices for 
others. 
-There will be a need for others to step 

forward to carry on the work that 
Norman did," he advised. 

Lunch followed the private burial at 

Watson. 
Taylor was predeceased by his brother 
lion Clued and sister Shirley Seydell. 
Ile is survived by his parents (iodic 

and Mae; his wife Darlene; daughter 
Michelle; brothers Lyle and Gordon le; 
Uncle Albert (Bernice) Clmesi; Aunt 
Irene (George) Mundy and many nieces 

and nephews. 

Norman Taylor 

TSESHAHT MARKET 

FULL SERVICE 

GROCERIES, GAS BAR, FOOT FOODS, SNACKS 

AND So MUCH MORE! 

Hours of operation - 7:00 am - 10:30 pm 
Phone: 724 -3944 

E -mail, tseshahtmarket @shaw.ca 
Writ, address: www.tseshahtmarket.ca 

TAYLORS FLOWER SHOP 

l a,Ergecsz 
say iesntSS flow. two 

1 %stercord `ell.,., Row., a: olurtd. 
www.portalbemillowersva - email: mylorsnowersBShawca 

We deliver world wide! 

3020 3rd Avenue 

Port Alberni, B.C. ß(1i 

V9Y 2A3 
0/1///,' 

Py 

Phone: 723 -6201 

1- 800 -287 -9961 
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Nuu- chah -nulth fashion designers featured at Pacific People 
Partnership fundraiser 

By Denise August Titian 
Ha- Shilth -Se Reporter 

Victoria -A fundraiser featuring 
fashion and wine created by First 
Nations people from British Columbia 
was a rat with the university crowd. 
Hosted by Pacific Peoples' Panne ship 
(PPP), donations were accepted to help 
impoverished people of the South 
Pacific. 
Like Canada's First Nations people, the 
Indigenous people of the South Pacific 
have had their homes, resources and 
culture overtaken. The pillaging 
continues today and the PPP is stepping 
up to help. According to their 
presentation at the fundraiser, the people 
of the South Pacific enjoyed the 

freedom of paddling their dugout canoes 

from island to island. enjoying the rich 
resources of their beautiful homes. 
`Hundreds of years later. here 

beautiful, diverse South Pacific cultures 
were overtaken and colonized by 
European nations. The Indigenous 
peoples were seen as savages who 
needed to be civilized. Their land was 
taken from them, and they were left to 

live in poverty in their own countries. 
Others profited from their natural 

resources, leaving them impoverished, 
and providing little or no benefit to the 

Indigenous communities. Ones, their 
environment was devastated by the 

no unsustainable resource r soe extraction from 
heir land. 

Today, Indigenous South Pacific 
islanders face many serious issues: 

extreme poverty. loss of culture & 
traditional knoledge, loss 5f (menage. 
environmental degradation, illegal & 

sustainable logging & mining 
operations, violence &war, HIV & 
Aids.' 
The PPP is Canada's only non- profit, 
non-gov anal social justice 
organìmtion devoted to working in 
solidarity with peoples of the South 

Pacific to promote their aspirations for 
peace; justice, security, environmental 
integrity and sustainable development. 
I ey do this by implementing 
programs to connect north and south 

Pacific peoples and to create 

understanding, advocacy and sharing of 
traditional knowledge & culture. They 
advocate for an anti- nuclear South 
Pacific and push for the US and French 
Governments to accept responsibility 
and help to repair rho harm done to 
Pacific Island nations though their 
nuclear testing. 

The fundraiser started with the 
introduction of PPP Board 
Member/President Margaret 
Argue who led a presentation about 
the struggles of the people of the 
South Pacific. The event included a 

silent auction and 50/50 draws. 

The fundraiser started with the 

introduction of PPP Board 
Member President Margaret Argue who 
led a presentation about the struggles of 
the people of the South Pacific. The 

vent silent auction and 50/50 
draws. 
"An Exploration el Indigenous mnnI 
and First Nations Fashions" held 

October 24th featured the creations of 
Tla -o-qui aht designer Denise Williams 
and l'seshaht designer, lo Little. Both 
designers make contemporary clothing 
often accepted with native motifs. 
The audience ooh'd and ahh'd as 

models, both male and female showed 

dresses, suits and even wedding dress. 
Fashion show goers sipped wine as they 
watched the show sampling products 
from BC's First Nation wineries The 

Oosoyoos Band and Cowichan nations 
provided several basks of wine for 
sampling and for sale. 

Cowichan offers a unique and very 

popular anerdinncr wine made from 
blackberries. The wane is only available 
at their winery in the Cobble Hill area. 

Proceeds from the fundraising events 

held throughout the evening will go to 

help the Indigenous peoples of the South 

Pacific. 
For 

o 

information, call as at 311 - 

,131, m email 
general @pacificpeoplespartnership.org. 

Matrimonial 

Real Property 

Solution 

Consultations 

What is Matrimonial 
Reclaiming ,. 

Real Property? Our Way_ 
of Being 
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Inspirational leader George Watts 

Wahmeesh, George Watts happily cuts the ribbon 
w hi) former youth Councillor at the grand opening of 
the Tseshaht Youth Centre. George had a passion for 

doing what he could to improve the lives of young 
Nuu- chah -ninth -aht 

The hosts:. Matilda Watts, Tinos and Pauline Broker, Cliff Broker, Holly Walter, 
Melanie Broker and their children 

Kleco, Kleco 
to 

Matilda, Ken, Robert 
and Cecelia and the 
entire Watts family 

for 
those three 

INCREDIBLE days 
remembering George. 

Congratulations 
Wahmeesh! 
Much Love 

The Camp -Out Tribe 

NTC President Francis Frank dances on behalf of Tla- o- qui -aht 

Young 
Tseshaht 

boy 
doing g 

Sparrow 
dance 
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remembered at three -day Potlatch 

Watts family gives gifts to those that helped them in their time of need 

Ken Watts "Wahmeesh" dances Kingfisher with Mouse ht 

Tseshaht dancers Jeannette Watts and Rebecca Williams 

I am sending this email in the hope that 
it or a pan if appropriate can be printed. 

I I and my wife Vivian received an invite 
to attend the memorial for the late 

Wahmeesh (Gorge Watts). I find it 

necessary to send this email for several 

reasons. The first of which is to 
congratulate the family on a manorial 
that was befitting of our late 

leader Wahmeesh. I found out many 
things which I'm sure not many outside 

of your communities over realized. Ile. 
according to many of the 

testimonials, was a leader who gave all 
he had to better the tot of the people he 

served. Ile was not unlike our late leader 
Chief Joe Mathias , selfless man on 

a lifelong mission to have our people's 
rights and title enshrined in the 

Constitution of this Country called 
Canada. 
The second issue I would like to put 

forward is the culture of your people is 

one to be most proud of !saw, along 
with the other invited guests, a mission 
on behalf of all of your tribes to ensure 
that your language. culture and traditions 
are here for today and for always. On 

That I congratulate all of the pest and 

present leaders of your "GREAT 
NATION'. No leader goes along on any 

path without the will lithe people being 
ever present. So a special cony halation 
o the people especially to the elders of 

your communities for keeping 
these great things alive for your people 
of today and indeed the future 
generations! 
Thirdly 1 would like to make a special 

on the testimonies of every 
group that got to present to the assembly 
of invited peoples. I was very moved 
that there was indeed a celebration of 

your relationship as family. To a speaker, 

they all proclaimed who they were and 

how they were related ro the Watts 

family whether by blood, marriage or 
even 
very 

adoption. 
m it 

found 
a 

this aspect 
of your 

Nation through family and through this, 
binding your tribes through blood which 

never be denied or lines broken. So can 
Important in this day and age where we 

don't or not enough, inform or educate 
our youth on who they are and where 
they come from. We all need to 
understand this in order to maintain and 

enhance our tics as tribes and family. As 

my late father taught got me i, you've to 
know where you come from in order to 

know where your going. 
The fourth thing is that every group that 

got up share expressed the same 

overarching desire to see the lives of 
their peoples bettered. The main theme 

was through education and developing 
capacity, ensuring that Nun-chah -ninth 
youth were receiving every opportunity 
to achieve a quality education. This is 

paramount to achieving self sufency for 
the long term. 
My last point is that much of what the 

members of the Nuu -chat -nulth tribes 
have achieved in modem times can he 
aced back to a man who for all the 

right reasons wanted to see his people 
have things that many take for granted 

such as potable water. sewage treatment, 
and indeed electricity. This was 
achieved. 
Wahmeesh was always reading some 

newspaper. so Wahmeesh if you are 
till reading your newspaper, all I have 

to say is " A lifelong job well done" 
Respectfully, ('hhf f,ihle Junk. 
Ken' Kelm Sham 

Young Sparrow dancers 

KLECO KLECO 
On behalf of the family of the late George Watts we wish express our 
deepest gratitude to the many people that helped the family over the past 

year and especially over the last weekend. Kleco! Kleco! 

We especially say thank you to those, 

Who advised and helped us to prepare 
Who helped with setup and clean up 
Who helped prepare lunch boxes 

o Who helped prepare the soup 
Who helped to prepare the meals/snacks 
Who provided animas 
Who provided elk, deer, fish 
Who helped to make and serve beverages 

Who placed cedar above the doors 
Who helped to prepare the floor 
Who took care of the burning 
Who helped with security 
Who drove vehicles 
Who helped financially 
Who made presentations 
Who spoke on behalf of the family 
Who chanted, sang or danced 
Who helped with the dosing ceremonies 

Each and every one of you helped to make the weekend very memorable 

for the family. Thank you for attending and especially to the people who 

traveled far to he by our side, celebrating George's life. We have tried to be 

thorough with our thanks you however if we have missed anyone it is 

without intent and are truly grateful for all those who supported us. We 

will hold all of your in our hearts forever. Klan! Kleco! 

f -- -' - TSESHAHT YOUTH CENTER GRAND OPENING SIP 
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Sports - ?im- cap -mis 
Nuu- chah -nulth Ice Hockey 

Shinny Scores 
By Carla Moss 
Ha-Shilth -Sa Writer 

On November 4th, a Nuu- chah -nulth 
Ice Hockey Shinny scored big smiles 
and big fun with youth and adult players 
alike during the opening session. 
Twenty-one players turned out to the 
Alberni Valley Multiplex for 
scrimmage that proved that sometimes 
smaller is faster as the youngsters 
challenged their fathers, uncles and 
grown-up friends rote. ice. 

Players from four Nuu- chah -nulth tribes 
were represented at this first shinny: 
Huu- ay -ahl, Tseshaht, Hupacasath and 
Tlaw- qui -ahr. An invitation is extended 
to Nuu- chah -nulth Nation ice hockey 
players of all ages to join in at the next 
Nuu- chah -nulth Shinny scheduled for 
December 2 at 6:45 p.m. at the Alberni 
Valley Multiplex. A fee oils per player 
is charged. 
The immediate goal of organizer Sherri 

Cook is to hold eight more shinny 

sessions between now and Spring Break. 
Cook said one of the many goals of the 
program is "getting our younger folks 
together with people they know from 
their own communities for healthy fun so 
they can learn by living R" 
Over the forger mm. the organizers are 

looking to form n: an age -related training 
program such as a First Nations summer 
ice hockey camp and a First Nations 
competitive spring team, pending 
indication of players' interest and parent 
commitment, explained Cook. 
The idea for the program was born when 

Cook and Brenda Reid formed a Nuu 
chah-nulth three on three ice hockey 
team fora day -long tournament last 
spring. 
"Our kids, who do love regular hockey, 

just demonstrated such a relaxed happy 
demeanor that we felt it was in the best 
interests of our children's health and love 
for the game to purse the development 
*fanlike program," Cook said. 

Nuu -chah -nulth youngsters challenged their fathers, uncles and 
grown -up friends on the ice in shinny hockey 

Indian Residential School Survivors Society 
National Survivors Support Line 1- 866 -925 -4419 

(Open 24 hours a day, 7 days a week) 
Are you a survivor of residential schools? Are you an intergenerational 

survivor? Do you nerd to talk? 
The Survivors Support Lines available to all Aboriginal people affected by their 

residential school experience or the experience of others. We are survivors of 
residential schools too. We understand the issues and we have information that 

might help. 1 tat saying hello is a good place to start. 
Give it a try. Sou can take your time. We care and we promise to listen. 

General Information Line: I- 800 -721-0166 Websire: www.usss.ca 

Coaching efforts pay off 
Submitted by Constable Scott McLeod 
for Ha- Shilth -Sa 

Last year f had the experience of 
thing both the junior and senior boys 

Alberni School District Elementary ball 
hockey champions. When I 
volunteered to work First Nations 
Policing I also decided approach 
H Haa P yak School to see if I could 
get permission locoed, their 
senior boys' ball hockey team. After 
getting permission to coach, I was 
able to get kcal business support from 
the Tseshaht Market and Baker 
Electric to invest $1000 in new 
equipment and team uniforms for this 
year's championship. 
The boys got excited about that I also 
approached the Alberni Valley Bulldog's 

school assistance program to add some 
pro's to help coach. Players Andrew Ella 
and Steve Patti.. (Coach Patty) asked 
to be pan of the coaching staff. 
Elder Allan Dick agreed to bless the 

team and gave E. k 

Kleko, Mao. 
Passing patrons are starting to gel and 

in my opinion the team has an excellent 
chance improving their shot at 

winning games year. 
Our team has been practicing since 
September and they have speed and hear 
to play well. 
We are hoping that parents, malt and 
students will cheer the boys' effort for 
the upcoming tonmament on November 

27th to November 301h at the Alberni 
Valley Athletic Hall. 
Constable Scott McLeod 

Tournaments 
Sr. Men's Floor Hockey Tournament 

November 24 - 26, 2006 
Maht Mahs Gym, Port Alberni 

Contact Ron Dick Sr 723 -8340 or cal phone 731 -5118 or Lil Jensen 724 -0150 
alter 5 pm 

Native Men's and Women's Basketball Tournament 
November 24 -26, 2006 Pon Alberni Prize Money 

Contact: Edil Samuel Phone: 250.731.8330 
Email: redskinhoops @hotmail.com 

First Nations Shinny Hockey 
December 2, 2006 
6:45pm- 8:15pm 

@ Alberni Valley Multiplex 
Anyone from First Nation's decent welcome! Mhos tool Boys, girls, men & women 

join us! 

53:00 per player. Full gear required and players must know how to skate. Contact 
Shari Cook @ rezgid77 @hotmail.00m or 720 -7318 hr more info! 

Ucluelet Elders Is Hosting A Lahal Tournament 
December 02, 2006 - Ucluelet East Hall - 4pm to start. 

Entry Fee $100.00 per team. There will be concession end. draws and 
raffles will be happening to help raise money for the Elders conference. Come out 

and enjoy the tournament, mingle with family and friends. Contact Jennifer Touchie 
B 726 -2744. Rase Touchie @ 726 -7343. For any information or to register your 

teams. 

Basketball Tournament! 
8 men, reams $3511-00 Entry Per Tram 

4 Junior Rocs teems $200..00 Entry Per Team 
Hosted by the Delude Junior Boys basketball team 

Where: Ucluelet Secondary School Gymnasium 

When: December 1st, 2nd 3rd 
Contact: Andrew Callieum @, 730-0696 OR: Evan Touchie @726 -2507 

MEN'S BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT 
10 Men's teams - $300 entry fee 

Where: Gold River Tulsa. (Wahmeesh gym) 

When: December 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 2006 
Cash prize based on teams entered. Deposit of 5150 is required by 

November 27th, 2006. Contact: Leon Murphy Work M 283 -2015 ext. 1321 

Home k: 283 -9038 

Native Junior Basketball Tournament 
Dececember 8 -10, 2006. 

17 & Under Boys 17 & Under Girls Port Alberni 
Contact. Edd Samuel Phone: 250.731.8330 

Email: redskinhi psla'harnail coin 

Native Junior Xmas Break Basketball Tournament ' 

Jan 5 -6, 2007 
17 & Under Boys 17 & Under Girls 14 & Under Co -ed 
Port Alberni. Contact: Edd Samuel Phone: 250- 731 -8330 

Email: redskinhoops@homail.com 

All Nuu -chah -nulth Basketball Championships Mens and 
Women's Divisions 

April 20 -22, 2007 Port Alberni 
Contact: Edd Samuel Phone: 250.731.8330 

Email: red kinhoops@holmail.com 

,, ,,, 
There are 17 boys on the team from Grades 4 to 6. In the photo left 
to right: Andrew Ella (Bulldog player /assistant coach) and Stephen 

Pattison (Bulldog player /assistant coach). 
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NUU- CHAH- NUI.aTH URSING PROGRAM 
Vision Statement: 

The Nuu- chah -nulth Nursing Program partners with Nuu- chah- nulth -aht to deliver professional, ethical, culturally sensitive, and 
responsible care. Nurses shall maintain discipline in self and profession, as well as balance 

Tuberculosis in First Nations Communities - TB Skin Test 
Submitted by Lisa Sum 
Nursing Administration Assistant 

Are You Losing 
Breath, Energy, Spirit? 

TB May Be The Culprit.... 
Check It Out 

TB Skin Test 

ATB skin teat is given to show if a 

person has TB germs in their body. 
People who have TB gents in their 
body have either TB infection or TB 
disease. 

How Is The TB Skin Test Done? 
A small amount of Fluid is injected just 
beneath the skin surface of your am. 
You must return 48 to 72 hours later for 
the nurse to look at your amt. (The test 
can only be read by a trained health 
care worker) 
If you are HIV positive, taking steroids 
or have had a recent vaccination, please 
tell the doctor or nurse because it can 
affect the skin test insult. 

What is Tuberculosis (TB) 
TB is a tiny gem, that you breathe into 
your lungs. The body tights back by 
building a wall around the TB germs. 
Most people do not get sick at this time 
The germs "go to sleep" 

This is TB infection. A person does not 
feel sick and cannot make anyone sick. 

If the body's defenses are unable to fight 
off the TB germs, they start to grow and 
multiply. This is TB disease. The person 
may feel sick and can spread the germs 
to other people. 

Signs and Symptoms 
TB Disease of the Lungs 

coughing for two weeks 
spitting up blood 
chest pain 
weight loss 
night meals 
feeling tired or weak 
If you have any of these symptoms 
you should ask your doctor or health 
nurse about Tuberculosis. 

Positive test 
A slightly raised area around the 
injection site. It may be red and itchy. 
Do not scratch it. You may put cold 
cloth over n. 

Negative test 
This usually means that you do not have 
TB germs in your body. 

Positive TB Skin Test 
What Does It Mean 
You have the TB germs in your body. If 
the germs are sleeping, you have TO 
infection. If the germs arc awake and 

New Service Available 
for People with 

Diabetes 
One -on -One educational sessions are 
now available for people who have 

diabetes. If you are interested in learning 
more about ways to manage diabetes, 
please contact Matilda Watts, Healthy 
Living Program Worker at the NTC 

Nursing Office 724 -5757 for a 

confidential educational session. 

growing you have TB disease. Most 
people with TB disease feel sick. 

What's Next? 
You will be sent for a Chest X-ray: May 
show scars or disease. 
If you are coughing you will he asked to 
provide a Sputum sample: or "spit" 
which is sent to the lab to teat for TB 
germs. 

Services Provided by TB Services to 
Aboriginals 

Management of TB Cases 
Consultative Services to Community 
Health Nurses 
Public Education Sessions 
Inservice Education to Community 

Health Nurses 
Community Skin Testing Surveys 

For further information about 
Tuberculosis, please contact your 
community health centre. 

TB Services to Aboriginals 
BC Centre for Disease Control 
Society 

655 W 12th Ave. 
Vancouver, BC 
VIZ 4R4 

Telephone: (604) 660 -9998 
Fax: (cata) 660 -1950 
www.bccdc.nrg 

Important Notice to all Nuu- chah -nalth First Nations members, 
Band Managers, CHR g, Health Clerks and Band Membership Clerks: 

MEDICAL COVERAGE NOT AUTOMATIC 

Reference: Recently, many bills were received at the NTC (Non- Insured Health 
Benefits Section) (NIHB) from parents requesting payment under this plan. 
If a child s not registered with Indian Affairs and the province there is no medical 

coverage. Therefore, FULL RESPONSIBILITY FOR PAYMENT OF MEDICAL 
VISITS, X -RAYS, ETC. WILL FALL ON THE PARENTS! 
Indian Affairs cannot and WILL NOT PAY any bills without full coverage 
Remember, unless a child is REGISTERED with both Indian Affairs (Status Card) 
and the provincial medical plan (MSP Card) two very important medical factors apply: 
a. The child is covered under the parent medically, for only three months; and 
b. Once the child reaches I year of age then they are no longer covered under 

the NIHB program for: equipment; supplies; drugs; dental; and opticaL 
Normally, a child reaching 19 years of age requires (her or his) own medical care card. 
A child can maintain medical coverage up to age 25 when in full-time attendance at 
a post secondary institution, that is approved by the provincial medical commission. 
It takes 6 -8 weeks fo obtain these coverage cards! Start the process immediately! 
Do not assume it is done! Follow up with this until you have both cards! Question 
to be directed to the Band Membership Clerks, or the NTC Registry Office 724 -5757. 

Robert Clam. CD - NTC NDWB Program Supervisor 

hearts V work 
Hiisteaak Shilth -lis Teech -Maa (Coming from the Heart) 

Are you at risk for Heart Disease? 
Risk Factors 

Age Gender 
Family History High Blood Pressure 
High Blood Cholesterol Diabetes 

- Obesity and Overweight Smoking 
. Physical Inactivity - Stress 

Would you like to know if you are at risk? Want to get tested? 
Call your local Nuu- chah -nulth Community Health Nurse. 

FLU VACCINES 
Flu Vaccines will not be available until the 

2nd week of November. 
For Flu Clinic schedules please check with 

your local Community Health Nurse 
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Birthdays & congratulations 
Happy 57W Birthday man amazing young 

an, Peter Hanson -Waken." on 
November 25. Dad we wish you another 
wonderful and happy birthday. You deserve 
it! Thank you for all your teachings, your 
guidance, your love, your support, your 
encouragement, your integrity and most of 
all your strength. Dad,thank you for being 
such a great dad and role model for us. We 

love you dearly with tons of love from 
Jean, Rich.. Collin, Miranda, Danica, 

/conk.. Irene and Shawn. 

Happy Birthday to the best dad in the 
whole wide world on November 18th. 

Love from the gang in Ukm. 

I would like to With my parents 
Larry & Joan Thomas airs Happy 
42nd Anniversary. You have a very 
enjoyable day and enjoy the rest of your 
long happy lives together. You both need 

me for yourselves. We your family 
wishes you more happy years to come. 
Thank you for your guidance and 
support in all our lives. Love you both. 
Debbie, Irvin, 

Happy 42nd Aamruaasay 
Grandparents Larry & Joan we love you 
both enjoy your day from all your grand 
children. Elizabeth, Susanne, April, 
Mdse, Happy, Vince, Beck, Great Grand 
Children, Brendan, Matthew, Raquel, 
Lawrence, Peter & Baby Michelle. 

Happy Birthday to my Auntie 
Roberta for December, Love from your 
nice Debbie & Family. 

Happy Birthday turn. cousin 
Clarence for December, Love from your 
Cousin Debbie & Family. 

A Happy beleated birthday also 
goes out to our Aunty Donna and nice 
Choli on October 6,2006. From Hector 
and 'Deena Little and bays! 

I would like to wish my 
husband Hector Little jr. a happy 
beleated birthday on Oct 15th, our son 
Payton a happy beleated birthday on 
0,04, our son Elijah a happy beleated 
birthday on 0c1.1 0th, and a Happy 
Anniversary to our cousin Ruby and 
Lance Ambrose on Wing. To our 

ice Diana -Luella a happy beleated 
birthday on OcL 145. I would like to say 
Happy Birthday to our mom to(loyce 
Little) on Nova, a happy 1st birthday to 
our ice Allay.' on Nov.3, and a happy 
birthday goes out to my good friend 
Ginger George on Not tin Love Always 
Treena Samuel (Line!) 

tito would like to announce the 
happy news to anyone who haunt been 
notified of the birth of ma. and errs. levi 
keitlah's newborn son cluistaphor Ice 
watts keitlah. happy healthy baby 
Christopher was born september 25th 
weighing gibs, 10ozs at 2:50pm. We 
would also like to say a big happy 
birthday to our first born /bison aka Bri- 
Guy or Bunohies for November 15th. He 
is turning four years old now and 

learning everything fast while teaching 
his two year old brother Andre also. All 

three children are doing well and 
preparing to get into daycare and 
preschool pretty quick while their 
parents are busy with work and school 
again. 

Congo's going out to Wally n' 
Diane Thomas on their meat aga...Nov.. 
4th, 2006. You looked soon beautiful 
Lady_.we wish u both nothing but the 
best n' happiness. Take care n' God 
Bless, we Love ya' both. Mr n' Mn 
Anthony Thomas ri kiddies 

We would like to say 
Happy birthday to our soon loving n' 
caring mother grandmother Brenda Sue 
Campbell. Hope that you have an 
awesome day, be thinking of you 
always. Don't forget that you Inspire us 
all n' we believe in you. Love 
Ye ...Anthony, Elizabeth, Sky, Adam n' 
Cha-asta Thomas. 

I would like to say a happy 2nd 
birthday to my son Payton Billy-Smith 
on Nov 17th. I love you so much my 
son. i hope u have a great day. Love 
From Mom. 

And a Happy birthday to my 
cousin Tabitha on Nov 17th. hope tar day 
goes well sue. take care. I would also 
like to say Happy Birthday to my Dad 
Nov. 29th. hope u have a nice day dad 
love you. happy belated to my step mom 

Darlene. B. and Julian. M. non 5th. 
Happy belated 19th birthday to 

my cousin sara non 3rd. Happy Birthday 
to my Uncle Noah. T. hope u had a great 
day. - Happy birthday to cousin Julie 
Smith on Nov. 12. hope u have a nice 
day. A Happy Birthday to my Uncle 
John. B. Campbell. on Nov 21. been 
thinkin about you uncle, hope you have 
a great day. take care. Happy 
2nd birthday to my Nephew Elijah. 
John. Nov 23 

have a great day. A happy 
birthday to My Grandma Brenda 
Campbell Nov 16 Have a great day. 
Grandpa John. K on Nov 12. Happy 
belated to Ashley. J. Nov 7th. Rose. M 
on Nov 29th. and Charlie. M. Nov. 12. 

Happy birthday to Uncle Clarence Nov. 
13. Kaylee. M. Nov 19. Kerry D. Nov. 
16th I hope you all have Great birthdays. 
Take rare. From Isabella.S. and 
Payton Li Also from Daisy K. and 

Happy birthday to our niece, 
Melody Charlie, on November 28th. 
May you have a good one and enjoy 
your special day cause you certainly 
deserve it And we will see what we can 
do to make it better for you! Love 
uncle Wilson, Jackie and Matt 

November 05, 2006 - A VERY 
SPECIAL HAPPY ANNIVERSARY to 
Mr and Mrs Samuel Richard Adams. 1 

know that you both celebrated a good 
one this year with pour family. -Way to 
go another Year" from niece-pie 
Carol R. Mattersdorfer and family. 

Congratulations - to my Tiro Mr. 
Kurt John, Juniper and Anne Atka on 
the 6 wk journey. Way to go and hope 

Klecko's II - kekoo 
Klecko Klecko 

I would just like to thank everyone who 
took part and had come to see the 

Naming of various Charlie members 
down here in Victoria on November I tih 
.here were friends and relatives from 
Ahousaht, Alaska, Washington State and 
all over Vancouver Island(thank you all 

for coming) It was* great day for my 
family :null .Once again I would like to 

thank my immediate family on both 
sides Especially Bear & Tracy. Sam, 
Muskie, Andrew & Nikki Nate Sleek 
Chushk- Daniel (owns uncles, Cousins, 
Nieces, Nephews, my parents and my 
brothers and sisters )this function would 
not have happened with out you. We are 
a strong and cultural family and no sign 
of it disappearing anytime soon. So with 
that I wanted to say thank, things come 
together when we work together 

some people that stood out to our 
family, all the Cooks Hudson Webster 
Sr and Jr, Cliff Arlon Sr, George 
Shaunessy, Denise Titian , Victoria 

singers, Songhees And Esquimalt Tribes 
for the use of there Big houses, Terry 
And Kai , Guy Louie Sr and Jr, Jackson 
August, Grandpa Angus, Uncle Husket, 
Auntie dart, Gail, Dorothy, Mel, Jimmy 
Swan, Martha Taylor, Barney Williams, 
Sonny woodruff (Lapush), The Parker 
family (Noah Bay), Ray Frying 
(Tulalip), Alaskan dance hoop, People 
from Lumm! , Ditidaht , Grandma 
Josephine and the Webster and Mack 
clan from home was good to see you 
all and lazy and beer dancers .also good 
to see Grandma Rose and Alban 
Michael, Tanya (mom), Curtis and 
chine and also Raymona's brothers, 
sisters (Alban, Daisy & Joe, Regina & 
Teddy George niece's and 
nephews thanks for all your help, thank 
you all we will never forget this 

Chou thanks again to you all who took 
Part 

Nathan and Raymona 

Christian and Jordyn 

Names given to Charlie family members 
Jordyn Charlie- Kle-Ugh-a (Nathan & 

Raymona Charlie) 
Norma Mack -Nuu -hat 
Jaclyn Charlie-Ni- pugh(Bear) 
Norman Charlie -rah- wiis(Rear) 
Dallas Chaired U Whale. & Tracy) 
Arent Charlic.Tuu-Chisn Bear &Tracy) 

-Ha-lee-lava tie. 
Joe Chart ie- Thn- a- tii(Bear &Tracy) 
Travis Charlie-He tia chin (Bear &'Tracy) 
Desmond Charlie-Mak- 

ils(Moskie&Maryann) 
lhordyn Charlie- Hawiiaktum(Lil Edgar & 
Marion) 
Kasantha Sam -Hokum- yilth(Suzie &lick 
Tom) 
Malay!. Mack 9wa away acup(Andrew 
&Nikki Mack 
Cameron Mack-Kiln Kim.ml Andy & 

Nikki Mack) 
Devon Chester -Nos sees- mus(Marion & 

Elmer) 

you loved it up there. P.S. say prayer 
for me please n thanks. Love from your 
sis Carol Mattersdorfer. 

November 19, 2006; Peter C. 
John Sr. Happy Birthday to my dearest 
bro this is for you... Brother you are so 

special to me, I am so proud of you... I 

am so glad to have you as my bro. 46 
years together is terrific... I love you 
brother and thinking dearly of you... 
Hope you had a memorable day. Many 
more to come.. Love from your sister 
Carol Mattersdorfer and your nieces and 
nephews of Ahousar B.C. 

Happy birthday to my friend 
Rachel Titian- Williams out in Duncan. 
Hey there my dear friend on November 
19, 2006 Hope you had a good one. 
from a friend Carol Manersdorfer. 

Happy ?^ to Mabel Adams on 
November 5, 2006. Wow it's amazing to 
have you around another year and I 

know you had a special one with your 
family. Many mom to come. From 
Carol Mattersdorfer and family. 

Nov. 1s1: Happy Birthday to my 
nephew Dwayne Ambrose. Auntie Kathy 
and Family 

Nov. 3: To my cousin Dawn 
Lou in Victoria. I miss you a Ian and 
thing of you quite often. Love you and 
take care. Don't work too hard. Itch. 
Heir, From Kathy Mark. 

Nov. 10: To one of my many 
friends, Bonita Charlie in Ahousaht. 
Happy Birthday sis. Miss you and the 
boys. Come Visit Red Rover, Red 
Rover, We call Bonnie Over. Have a 
Great Day! Kai. Lyle and family. 

Nov. 14: Happy 191h Birthday 
to my nephew Timothy. M.J. Mark 
(A.K.A. R. Tom Jr.). I can't believe you 
are already a man. Seems like not 
too long ago my sister Michelle put you 
in my arms to admire you I really hope 
you have connections with your family. 

Don't target about us, OK' Love you 
Neph....Ahotie Kathy. 

Nov. 19: To my Mom Effie 
Williams. You deserve a very wonderful 
special birthday. Love you lots mom. 
From Lyle, Kathy and family. 

Nov. 20: Happy 18th Birthday 
to Chris Mark. Hope you have a good 
one this year. Many, many, many more 
to come. From your family. 

Nov. 30th To Baby Johnny. 
Happy third Birthday Babe. We miss 
you very much. Come visit sometime 
soon. Love you. Auntie Kat Uncle Lyle 
and family 

We would like to wish my uncle 

David Albert Little Sr. a happy 336 
birthday. We love you. Love Melissa, 
Wilfred. Mary. Sheila, William, Jeff, 
Vanessa Frank. 

I would like to wish my lit bro 

Will a happy 18th birthday. So proud of 
all your accomplishments. Love you lots 
babe. Love your sister Melissa Rachel 
Frank, bro Wilfred, Shed. Jeff Vanessa 

We would Ike to wish my 

youngest son a very happy 18th birthday 
for Nov. 21. 1 am very proud of you son. 
Love Mom and Darryl. 

Happy Birthday Babe. Your just 
about catching up to me. Love lots. 
Mary, kids and gmndkids. 

Happy Birthday Nov. 7 Eunice 
Joe, Nov. 7 Neil Thomas, Nov. 14 

Tyrone Marshall, Nov. 15 Walter 
Thomas, Nov 19 "(assists Bear-, Nov. 
26 Samara Marshall, Hope you all 

enjoyed your day. Marvin Lawrence. 
Violet and special nephews Cousin "Mr, 
Amos ". 

Happy Birthday to Destiny 
Hamilton on November 28th. You little 

tie pie! From Grandma Annie, 
Grandpa Dave, uncle David, uncle Nate, 
Auntie Jeri and uncle Dan too. 

Klecko's III - kekoo 
Balloon Text9 would first like to 
apologize for not this in sooner.... 
Back in March 2006 I I had an accident 
whereas it required me to be off work for 
a long period of time and to depend on 
people to do for me what we all take for 
granted. 
Thank you to Jackie Godfrey for the 
quick action you took to get me m the 
hospital and to get in touch with my 
family members. Also to Grumps & Arc 
for trying to keep me as comfortable as 
possible till we armed to the hospital. 
I especially want to acknowledge my son, 
Kyle for all the sacrifices you made to be 
there for me 110% and not complaining 
what so ever!! There are not many young 
men that will put their lives on hold the 
way you did... Thank you so much for all 
you have done for me. 
Thank you to Mom & Marie for being 
with me right from the beginning to the 
end. Finding the words to express how 
much I appreciate everything you both 
have done for me is impossible! 
Thank you to Marie, Jointed, Willie & 
Carol for taking the time to get me to 
Victoria to see the surgeon without any 
hesitation for my check-ups! 

Thanks to Lyse, terry & Pat North for 
getting me to physio every week.... Also 
to Our. Dennis, Snap & Addle for 
chocking in on one to make sure I had 
everything 1 needed and was ok.... 
1 especially want to thank George, Nellie 
& Randall Allot, for your patience & 
understanding when I needed Marie to be 
with me... 
Thank you to Patricia McKim for all you 
have done for Kyle & non` 

Thanks to Toquaht Nation for all the help 
you have provided and still are providing. 
Thank you to Torino & Victoria General 
hospitals for the care you provided... 
especially to Dr. Kill ins for your 
perseverance of finding a surgeon to do 
the surgery as soon as possible.. Thank 
you to the nurses of both Tofino & 
Victoria General for the compassion and 
patience you have shown towards m 
especially when the pain was too 
unbearable for me to handle... 
Thanks to everyone who came to visit 
while m both !Elfin° & Victoria General. 
If I missed anyone it is not intentional. 

Sincerely, 
Noreen M Frank 

Thank you all from the bottom of our hearts. 
We really appreciated your support and help and 

the time of need 
Burying our loss of Norman Taylor 

From Gordon, Mae, Darlene and Michelle Taylor 
and the whole family. 

Advance Payment Application for 
Former Students who resided at Indian Residential Schools 

65 Years of Age or Older as of May 30, 2005 

Application must be received no later than December 31, 2006 

Only former students who resided ate listed Indian Residential School and who are 
65 years of age or older as of May 30, 2005 are eligible for this Advance Payment 
of MOO. That is, you must have turned 65 on or before May 30, 2005 to be eligible 
to apply for this Ads.. Payment. 

It is important for you to note that this payment is an advance and will be deducted 
from any common experience payment that may be offered at a later date or any 
future amount payable as a result of having resided at an Indian Residential 
School(s). 

In order to receive this Advance Payment as quickly as possible, you must provide 
to the Government of Canada the following information and documentation; 

I. Application Form: 
A completed and signed copy of the Application Form including all of the 
information requested in the form. 

2. Proof of age document: 
A certified true photocopy of your Binh Certificate OR of any 2 of the 
following documents: 
Certificate of Indian Status, Provincial/Territorial Driver's Licence, 
ProvinciaETeritorial Health Card or Canadian Passport as proof of age, in 

accordance with page 3 of the Application Form. 
3, Certifying proof of age: 

The photocopy of the proof of age document from #2 above must be certified 
by one of the people listed on page 3 of the application form, who must also 
sign and date the photocopy. 
The name, phone number, and position or title of the person who certifies the 
photocopy must be included, and they must write in Capitals on the photocopy: 
"I certify that this photocopy is a true copy of ate original document which to 

the best of 
accurately 

hat not been ahem/ in 

o 
my 

Failure provide any of the above info or documentation 
Id 11,11 result in a delay in receiving the Advance Payment 

For more information or additional forms, please visit the website at: 
sr- rgpi.ge.ca or please call the Indian Residential Schools Resolution 

Canada Help Desk at 1- a110-$16 -7293. If you require health support before, 
during, or after the completion of this application, you can contact the 

National Survivors' Support Line 24 hours a day, 
7 days a week at 1- 866- 925 -4419. 
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In Memoriam - 't'afi ak "ap 
Samuel Michael 

Adams Sr. 
June lIt 1933 - November 

22nd, 2004 

IVs been two years since you've gone 
assay 

You left peacefully. and quietly, you left 
in your own way 
You are a great man, for you are my 
grandfather 
You filled our lives with joy, love, and 
laughter 
Your words so powerful, that came from 
your heart 
For you told all of us, that we'd never be 
apart 
Your eyes lit the world, as you skippered 
the No-Mash -Mist 
The family is paddling, while 1 watched 
you fish. 
I remember welkin into the house to we 
you at the kitchen table 
I remember always teasing you of getting 
back with (Mamma Slob's 
I remember how active you were, for 
you'd say you're not old 
How you used to always be hunting, or 
fishing, or searching for gold. 
Grampa, My heart is aching and is tired 
and weak 
My life is turning, as tears roll down my 
cheek. 
Hoe's a little something from my heart: 
"I don't think of you as gone away 
Your journey 's just begun 
Life holds so many far 
This earth is only one 
I Just think of you as resting 
from the sorrows and the fears 

In a place of warmth and comfort 
where there are no days and years 
Think how you must be wishing 
That we could know today 
How nthin but our sadness 
Can really pass away 
And I think of you as living 
In the hearts of those you touched 
For nothing loved is ever last 
and you were loved to much" 
Love you forever and always my dear 
Grandpa. You are missed so much, by so 
much 
Love always, Your grand- daughter, 
Lacey Adams, And Family.... 

BRAKER and CO: 
Banisters and Solicitors 

5233 Hector Road 
P.O. Box 1160, Port Albeml 

B.C. V9Y 7M1 
Phone: 723 -1993 - - Toll free 1- 877 -723 -1993 

Fax: 723 -1994 

Personal Injury litigation, including motor 
vehicle accident Injury claims 

Haahuupayak Society AGM 
December 6, 2006 

6:00 pm 
At the school 

A bus run will be provided. Snacks! Prizes! Fun! 
Memberships still available! 

Shoring knowledge. Building futures. 
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Nuu -char) -nulth Registry and Treaty Information , -- 

Registering events are very important! 
Birth Registrations: It is important to get baby registered as soon as 

possible. You must complete the parental consent for Registration/Statement 

of Band Affiliation form and provide the LARGE form birth certificate, these 

consent forms can be obtained through your Band Office or at the NTC 

Office. Registration takes 6 - 8 weeks. 

Transfers: Are you wishing to transfer to another Band? Write to the Band 

you want to transfer into. Once accepted you will need to complete a consent 

to transfer form, also, notify the Band you are currently in and let them know 

your intentions. 
Marriages, divorces, name change, deaths: Please provide appropriate 

certificates to up date the Indian Registry Lists. A consent farm needs to be 

completed for any name changes. 

Are you turning 18 soon? If you would like your own registration number 

then you have to submit a letter of request. Process also takes 6 - 8 weeks (no 

longer automatic). 
All documents are to be submitted to Basle Little - Indian Registry 
Administrator at the NTC Office, with the exception of Ditidaht, Hesquiaht, 

Bau-ay -alit and Tla- o- qui -aht. Contact these First Nations directly. To have a 

status card issued through NTC from these four First Nations please have your 
Indian Registry Administrator fax approval and your inf anion prior to 

coming into the office if possible. 

Does your First Nation have their membership code in place? If so, and you 
would like the above events recorded for "BAND MEMBERSHIP" then ìt is 

EQUALLY AS IMPORTANT that you contact them as well 
Your First Notion needs your current address and phone number so they 

ean tact you regarding Treat' developments, letters and bulletins 
First Nation phone numbers and addresses are listed below for your 

Ahousaht 
250) 670 -9563 - Fax: (250) 670 -9696 

General Delivery Ahousaht, B.C. VOR IAO 

Ditidaht First Nation 
1 -888- 745 -3366 - Fax: (250) 745 -3332 

PO Box 340 Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M8 

Eh diem hi 
1- 888 -761 -4155 - Fax: (250) 761 -4156 
PO Box 59 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0 

Hesquiaht First Nation 
nur Lou Free 1- 866 -670 -1181 - Fax: (250) 670 -1102 

PO Box 2000 Toftno, B.C. VOR 2Z0 

Hupacasath First Nation 
250) 724 -4041 - Fax: (250) 724 -1232 

PO Box 211 Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7 
Huu ay aht First Nation 

1 250 -728 -3414 
PO Box 70, Bamfield, BC VOR IB0 

Wytele'tINCeck last 
250) 332 -5259 - Fax: (250) 332 -5210 

General Delivery Kyuquot, B.C. VOP 110 

a 
ceAtv 

Mowachaht / Muchalaht 
(250)283 -2015 - Fax: (250) 283 -2335 

Toll free - (800) 238 - 2933 
PO Box 459 Gold River, B.C. VOP IGO 

Nuchatlaht First Nation 
(250) 332 -5908 - Fax: (250) 332 -5907 

PO Box 40 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0 

Tla- o- qui -ahi First Nations 
(250) 725 -3233 - Fax: (250) 725 -4233 

PO Box 18 Tofino, BC. VOR 2Z0 

Tseshaht First Nation 
Toll Free: 1-588 -724 -1225 - Fax: (250) 724 -4385 
PO Box 1218 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M1 

Uebnoldesaht Tribe 
(250) 724- 1832 - Fax: (250) 724 -1806 

PO Box 1118 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7617 
Ucluelet First Nation 
(250) 72b 7342 - 

Fax: (250) 7267552 
PO Box 699 Ucluelet, B.C. VOR 3A0 

Aquatic Management Board and 
DFO to co -host WCVI Wild 

Salmon Summit 
Submitted by Andrew Day 
WCVI Aquatic Management Board 

The WCVI Aquatic Management Board 
(AMB), in conjunction with DFO Public 
Dialogue Sessions, is hosting a Wild 
Salmon Summit on November 22nd and 

23rd, 2006 in Pon Alberni. The event 

will include discussions, presentations, 
displays, and an awards dinner to 

recoglize those contributing to WCVI 
salmon stewardship. 
'Wild salmon are a central part of our 

culture, economy, health, and ' 

environment in this area," says Tom 

Pate, co -chair of the AMB. "There are 

lots of issues facing wild salmon and 

those who use and enjoy them. We 

want to have some meaningful 
discussion and set some direction on 

how we're going to address them. And 
we celebrate the great work that 
is happening by many people dedicated 
to salmon." 
A broad representation of interests are 

expected to Mend the Summit, 
including aboriginal, recreational, and 

commercial fishermen, guide and tourist 
operators, processors. . government staff, 
aquaculture and forestry operators, 
fanners, independent power producers, 

educators, politicians, and stewardship, 
enhancement and environmental groups. 
There is no cost to the event and some 

travel assistance is available to those 
from outside of Port Alberni. Because of 
space limitation, registration 
opportunities are limited. Registrations 
arc being taken on a first -come, first- 
served basis up until Sunday, November 
12, 2006 at wwmwestcoastaquatie.ca 

(click on Wild Salmon Summit) or 

www.pac.dfo- mpagc.ca (click on Fall 
Consultations). 
Topics are: salmon stock and habitat 
assessment, protection, rebuilding, 
production, capacity, harvesting, and 

how it all ties together in an ecosystem 

approach. Topics include presentations 

such as DFO's proposed salmon 
conservation units and Fisheries Reform 
initiative, a Specks at Risk listing for 
Okanagan Chinook that could impact 

me WCVI fisheries, and habitat and some 

monitoring indicators. The 

AMB will be presenting draft WCVI 
salmon stock status maps for additional 
information and comment. 
The event will be different in format 
from other 0F0 dialogue sessions 

happening in BC this fall, with AMB 
facilitation and more room for 
participants to set the agenda. "The 
format allows room for WCVI specific 
information and for participants to 

discuss topics they are interested in 
regarding wild salmon," says Andrew 
Day, Executive Director of the AMB. 
The AMB is also asking participants to 

focus on developing collective strategies 
regarding wild salmon issues. "This a a 

chance to collectively focus on how 
we're going to make progress on key 
issues like salmon stock health and 

habitat protection. And it's a chance to 
celebrate and have a good time with 
other fishheads." For former 
information about the event, please 

contact Andrew Day (AMB) at: 250. 
720-6015; nfo ®westcoastaquatic, or 
Katherine acacia (DFO) at: 604.666- 
7013; beavisk ®pac.dfo- mpo.gota. 

Kaálitklu 0.0 bip poll d my culture, 
Unfortunately, !o is *abodes." 
Manse BW Nantes. coons. 

MEDICAL PATIENT TRAVEL PROGRAM 
NUU- CHAH -NULTH MEMBERSHIP 

The NTC CHS NIHB (Non- Insured I lealth Benefits Program) has for 
many years held a contract agreement with the Pon Alberni Friendship 
Centre. The Friendship Centre has a Travel Referral Clerk on staff to 
assist (through our contract) all Nuu- chah -nulth First Nations 
membership There is exception that the Tseshaht First Nation 
membership living in the Pon Alberni area has to call or visit their Band 
Administrative Office for Medical Patient Travel services. 
Membership of a Nuu -shah -nulth First Nation who live away from home 
and live outside of the Pon Alberni area, are to contact their home 
community for all Medical Patient Travel services. 
From time to time holidays and internal training, etc... may keep the Pon 
Alberni Friendship Referral Clerk away from her/his office from time to 
time. During these times the Nuu -chah -nulth membership living in and 
around the Pon Alberni area are advised to contact their home community 
for Medical Patient Travel services. Questions or concems over Medical 
Patient Travel may be addressed to the undersigned at 1- 888 -407 -4888 or 
locally at 724 -5757. 

Robert Cluett, CD NTC CHS SlitS Program Coordinator 

Sports II - ?im -Cap -mis 
Luke Robinson named to All Star 

Team In Waterloo, Ontario 
Submitted by the tan ti!, of Luke 
Robinson 

Luke is from Ahousaht, Bella Cools and 
Nimaht. He is in his second year at 
Trinity Western University, Langley, 
B.C. Luke is currently enrolled in 
Human Kinetics. Luke played in his first 
tournament addle season at Waterloo, 
Ont, The team won this tournament and 

Luke was selected as an all-star. Luke 
was pond leading scorer for his team. 
To our son Luke: We are so very proud 
of you, along with the rest of the family. 
There are lots of people who inquire 
about you and how you arc doing out 
there. They check out the Web site to see 

how your team's doing. Luke we know 
that you are an awesome role model to 
Alan sahMella Cools and Nimbi. all 

across Canada and the U.S.A. Your awns 
and uncles, granny, nieces and nephews 
are so proud to say that's my uncle, 
cousin. nephew and grandson. We are an 

proud of you and love you so much. We 
know that you go through your struggles 
at es, but always bounce back and 
prove that you are capable of being 
responsible for doing your best in school 
and basketball. You show great 
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Career / Opportunities - q`"i- cah- to -mis 

t Creative Salmon Company Ltd. 
a leading producer of 'Naturally Raised' Chinook salmon. Our salmon 

re 

grown Ina UNESCO Biosphere Reserve, In the man M cool wafers 
Clayoquct Sound, near Tofu, BC. we are a founding member of the 
Pacific Organic Seafood Association. and are actively pursuing organic 
certification. www.createesalmon.wm 

sportsmanship to all your team mates 
and Rends. We hear lots of compliments 
from people at Trinity Western 
university on how they lose to watch 
you play ball. Keep up the good work, 
and God will take care of the rest. We 
love you, sun, 

Playing Style Excites Local Fans 
B) f)ehr boss 
Hu-lhildrSu Winter 

Thank In' eld'ebbTioeimolrL lhatry!" ,., 

younger Nuu- ehah -nulth minor hockey 
players these days surrounding player 
Lome Canute. 
The 16- year -old is drawing fans to the 
Alberni Valley Twhcnnen Midget AA 
games with his dynamic and offensive 
playing style. Coaches and team -mates 

alike have been inspired by his 
leadership, naming him team remain in 

his second year of Bantam Rep and in 

his first year of Midget hockey. 

In the early part of his second year of 
Midget AA, the right winger earned the 

title of leading scorer. On Nov. 13, his 

team returned from a weekend 

tournament in Victoria where he pulled 
off a her trick in his first game, and 

found one more goal before the 

tournament a clue. 
Lome spent his early years in Port 
Renfrew and didn't scan playing hockey 

until he was 12 when his mother Leona 
Canute moved their family to Pon 
Alberni. There they met the Osciewy 
family.' 
"The Osciennys were my coaches when 
I first stoned," said Lome. "Basically 
they're the main reason I play hockey. I 
lived with them for three years and for 
those three years they were my coaches 

the whole time" He remains good 

friends with the Osoìewy boys, 

Cameron and Darin. 
Brenda Ont cony shared the family's 
coaching and educational philosophy. 

Hockey comes second to schooling, and 

coaching should be consistent and 

encourage the, h of the game while 
leaching skills, she said. 
()mien, said Lorne enthusiastic 

athlete. 
"We coached him for quite a few 
pears. In tons of hockey he works 
hard at ìt. When he lived with us he was 

out there shooting the puck constantly 
and we have the broken siding to show 

Osglçnre, mid.tomedanonstrated 
leadership in other areas as well. 
"Whets he lived with us, he was on the 

honor roll or very close to it most times. 
He's not into drugs or drinking and he's 

phenomenal leader in that way" 
Lome is in Grade I I at Alberni District 
Senior Secondary School. He's taking 
biology, social studies, physical 
education and Spanish this term. Alter 
he graduates he will -hopefully get a 

scholarship from playing in the BCHL 
and after I get a scholarship I want be a 

p lkenlan. either that or a school P.E. 

leather" he said. 
Oscienny said Lome is a natural when it 
comes to teaching the game. 

"He can analyze sport Sneak it down 
and tell you how to do il. And he'll give 
you the tips and pointers so you can play 
better. He'd make phenomenal 
teacher- 
Lorne learn to lea he was 

becoming role model to younger 
children and when asked how he felt 
about it, he said "Kind of pressured. It 

makes you want to not do stupid things. 
It makes you want to seta good 

example." 
Lome played his lint year of rep hockey' 
in his second year of Bantam, after 
which he was invited to aBC Best try- 

amp. 

"I was one of five players that tried out 
from Port Alberni. There were 80 people 
trying out altogether and all were from 
Vancouver Island. I was selected to the 
team and we went to a tournament in 
Salmon Am. Then 20 people were 

selected go to a camp, which was 

basically for scouts who might draft you 
to the WHL. Some players either played 
in the WHL right after Bantam or they 
played Midget" 
A Pacheedaht member, Lome has 

relatives throughout Nuu- chah- nulth, 

An opportunity exists fora motivated team leader in the role of: 

Maintenance Manager 

The primary respnsihi lilies for this position are: 

1. Management of our maintenance crew, equipment maintenance program. 
equipment and pans procurement, and safe deployment and operation of all 
mechanical systems, and 

2. Coordination of physical siting activities, Floating equipment relocations, work 
vessels, and wheduling of maintenance crew. 

Reporting directly to the Operations Manager, the successful candidate's key 
nrbutes and experience will include: 

Superior people management skills 
Experience at purchasing equipment and supplies 
Marine and mechanical experience 
Working effectively in a team environment 
Excellent team building and leadership skills 
Provide accurate and timely reports (electronically) 
Strong ability to utilize computers to maximum advantage 

Our preferred candidate will possess the following: 
Strong interpersonal ski Ils, excellent communication skills- both written and 
verbal 

Computer proficiency, particularly with MS Word and MS Excel 
Some knowledge of the Natural /Organic movement 
Willingness to relocate to the Tofino/Ueluelet area 

An attractive employment package will be offered to the successful wxessful candidate 
following o probationary period. Education related to littlish aquaculture and salmon 
fanning experience Id asset. 
This is a full time position. Salary offered will it commensurate with experience. 
If this sounds like you, and you am awl Limon. red. with an above average work ethic 
and a professional attitude, please send your resume to Tim Rundle, Operations 
Manager tim.mndlo @crealivemlmon.wt via fax to 250- 725 -2884 or mail to 

Creative Salmon Company Ltd. 
PO Box 265 

Tattoo. BC VOR 2Z0 

)eadline for application: 4:00 pan Friday, November 24112, 2006. All applications 
will be treated confidentially. Only those applicants selected for interview-, will be 

contacted. We sincerely thank all other applicants for their interest in the position. 

No Phone Calls please. 

Dial -A - Dietician Free 
Nutritional Information 

Call Toll -free 1-800 -667 -3438 

A registered dietician /nutritionist (RDN) will answer 
your general and medical nutrition questions on: 

Diabetes Allergies Osteoporosis Heart Health Hypertension 
Weight Control Healthy Eating Vegetarianism Infant 

Nutrition Pregnancy Vitamins /Minerals 
www.dialadietitian.org 

handing four sisters. His mother 
xplained that her late mother, Emily 

Williams' mother, Elsie came from 
Ditidaht and married into Huu- ay -aht. 

Leon's mother's father via Bobby 
Come, and her Dad's mother was Ada 

Jack from Pacheedahr 
When asked if she'd seen any indication 
of Lome's talent as a hockey player 
when he was lisle, Leon said "We knew 
he'd like sports from the time he was 
toddler because we'd hide balls around 
the house, like putting them on a shelf, 

and he'd spot them right away." 

LORNE CANUTE QUICK FACTS 

Hockey Stick -Reebok XT 
Skates -Synergy 1000 

Plays Right Wing 
Favorite Retired Hockey Player Steve 

Yyzermun 
"The first time I saw him play I thought 

he was so good and a leader on the ice. 

When they n the interviewed him he sounded 

like he knew what he was talking about 

and obviously he did because he was 

captain of Red Wings for years.' 
Favorite Player on the ice: Ilya 
Kovalcahuk, Atlanta Thrashers 

"He's an unreal player, young and 

skilled." 
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Klecko's - 9cekoo 
Al this time I would like to thank my 

family in Pon Alberni, the Ahousaht 

chief, band council and membership, and 

Me Ginvamak community also known as 

Kinvanga for taking are of my brothers 

dl when we needed to get home for 
the passing of our grandfather 
Howard D.Morgn on Sept 4.2.0. lie 
had hauled with cancer the past year and 

a half but lived a great life and learned a 

lot in the last 75 years. 1 would like to 

thank our Auntie Anna for gating me the 

message in Nanimo during our slo-pitch 
cal. I would like to thank my 

husband and children, the Beerwolves 

team, and my good friend Ginger for the 

support they gave me on that day. I 

would like to thank my Uncle Wally and 

Auntie Dona and their family , and my 

Amnia Genie for coming over my 

place and giving us care and guidance. 1 

would also like to extend my thanks and 

appreciation to my Uncle Ray for getting 
help from the Ahousaht band and the 

collection from the Ahousaht community 
for my family to be at our other home 

with our mother and family through the 
rough times. 1 would like to thank our 

father Marvin and Cindy ( for the use 

of their vehicles and having the patience 

for our long travel. l would like to thank 

my father in -law Hector for stopping by 

and checking n o us. Thank you for 
making Hector and the boys had 

food in Ihe fridge while Quaid and I 

were going to be gone. I would like to 

thank our Anne Mary next door for 
making sire XavienP yton and Elijah 
gm on the bus to school while Hector 
war in school @ 6:45 in the morning. I 

would like to thank my moms cousin 
Camille and her daughter for taking well 
cam of our baby Quaid during our 
grandfathers memorial and funemi.Quaid 
enjoyed the time I know because when I 

picked him up he was five. Last but not 
leas to everyone who went by to see our 
family tole give comfort and care. To all 

the people who took pan in Cooking and 

feeding the lamp, And to all of our 
family members who helped in the 

process of organizing sou granfather's 
funeral! If I had missed anyone it was 

not anal. Your time and care are 

much appreciated. 
Thank you from the bottom of my heart 

Deena Samuel (Little). 

lVe would like to say to the Watts family 
that the Gorge Walls potlatch was 

awsome and such a great success. All 
the hard work and effort was all worth it 
Not only our children, but as well as us 

throughout the three days learned more 
why potlatches are so important It 
teaches a lot about honesty, respect and 

patience. 
To the conks and servers, Kleco, Klee°. 
(reed Job. It was also good M see other 
families who traveled a distance to be 

One for the potlatch. To the es. 

good job. It was actually nice to "see' 
what was going on and most importantly 
"hear" what was going on. 

Thanks to Larry Curly, Cyril Livingstone 
and Gloria Ross for the rides. All in all, 
to the Waltz family, way to go . Ili 
yourselves on the back, (You Made It 
Happen.)... char! 
From a close relative Lyle Williams 
Ucluelefoeshaht 
Kathy Mark 

waenan en t msa ant Mo a 

It was the pi l feeling of all 
first nation people from all over who 
attended my cousins memorial potlatch. I 

enjoyed dancing with my family l.sk 
Johnson Sr. my dad of course. Ohiaht, 
Mow aled . Ilesquirho. Oh boy my legs 

into but worth itThe energy of dances 
that was on electrifying to watch 
Paul Johnson leading the kick off dance 
with his auntie Trudy Smith.Me of 
Course. Pictures of elders watching in 

c. Bob Dramas 
my 

uncle. 
The Wart Family. Lucas. and the 

Hesquiaht Dancers, The power of voices 
of all the singers from every First Nation 
Bred.Ohiaht Dancers, Kyuquol, 
The time and patience of Simon Lucas 
waiting to dance was soon° awesome the 
high respect of our nation. 
I would like to thank m man Angus 
Mackay who took these plow. as there 

r2 a pictures taken but could 
not send all at omen. 

I want to thank the Watt family foe 
'ailing our family to George Watts 
Memorial parts. MS late mother Mary 
Johnson always had high respect for 
George she aways said gem he is so 

powerful. And he is my relative she 
said. I too Had so much energy as love 
dancing and doing the high scream as 

everyone noticed. I love doing that as my 
laic Grandmother Ada Williams taught 
me all the dances. She was the our that 
taught me the Klah- Hah -sa- dah dance 

as 9 years old. We travelled to 
Noah Bay and I did that dance. I would 

Trudy Rose Smith (left) 

have liked my uncle Ben Nnkmis to 

acknowledge me too when he announced 
the dame. 
1 am grateful that the people who all 
attended were well fed by the great 
cooks and all the people who helped 
clean up, especially the organizers who 
put aloe of work in it 
It was so some to see all my relatives 
from all over . Ohraht 
Hesquiaht,Mowachaht,Teshaht,and all 
other hands. 

K lean Kleco 
He- see -hup -qua 
Trudy Rose Smith 

James and Norman Rush, sons of Steven 
Rush (Uchneklesaht) and Lorraine 
Williams (Tseahaht) would like to hear 
from all family members. We can be 

meted via email at 

jamesrush40@aoLcom Please include 
your stati mail address. Chou Klecko. 
James S. Rush. 

Community Events 
Ahousaht Membership 

Annual General Meeting g in will be held Ahousaht on 
November 22, 23, 24 (1/2 day), 2006 

for more information you may contact Margaret Dick at the Ahousaht 
Administration (250) 670-9531 or 6909563 

My family, the George's will be hosting the Christmas Dinner 
in Ahousaht next year. December, 2007. Lil Webster will be 

hosting this years Christmas Dinner 2006. Thank you. 
Lewis George Maquinna 

Loonie Twoonie Flea Market 
Saturday, December 2nd, 2006, 

gam - 4pm 
Tseshaht Cultural Centre 

For more information contact Tina at 731 -7751 

Port Alberni Friendship Centre Fundraising For Youth 
Recreation Building 

Saturday, December 8, 2006 
8 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

Cluísnnas Flea Market, Garage Sale, Auction, Concession Stand, etc. 

Donations Welcome. Table rental $10 each. 

(all Darlene Leone* or Daniel Jensen 

Port Alberni Friendship Center 
3555 4th Avenue 

Christmas Bazaar 
December 9th - 8100- 2:OOpm. 

Featuring many Local Artists, Crafts and Baking. Tables $10.00. Please book 

tables by November 27th. For more information contact Darlene at 723 -8281 

"Women's Talking Circle" 
at the United Native Nations Society (5140 Argyle St) 

Tuesday nights hill 8:30pm. 
Faillir - Brenda Dennis. Agenda. Opening prayer, smudging, talking circle topic, 
and closing prayer. Snacks and refreshment will he provided. Supported by The 

Native Parenting Program, United Native Nations Society /Pon Alberni Melts 
Nation /Queen Anne FoundationNictoria Foundation. All women welcome. For more 

information, contact Wes (250- 724 -9866) 

The Fred Family 
Would like to extend an invitation to attend 

a Memorial For the late, 
Gerald Fred Jr (Muk) 

Maht -Mahs Gym- January 20, 2007 
-12:00 -Noon 

Any questions please call 250- 723-7134 
We would be honoured to have you join us. 

Chun 
Gloria Fred 

Classifieds continued 

FOR SALE: 18 - 20' trailer, $1500. 
Call Andy @ 250 - 723 -4111 

For Sale: 115 - Mercury /2004 ONO - 

Max $6900. 4 - Blade Prop/SS New for 
150 or 200 Yamaha $350..5 - Blade 
Prop /SS for 115 his any motor $300. 
Conrad Les Jack 250- 332 -5301, - 

LOST: A green and black shawl bag 
with shawl, skirt, vest and moccasins. 
The shawl bag may have been left at the 
Elders Conference. The shawl hag has 

my tame on it. 1 would greatly 
appreciate to have it back. Thank you. 
Betty Keitlah, phone collect 250-670- 
9582 

Call Ha- Shilth -So 
@ 724 -5757 or email 

hashilthsa@naaehahnalth.arg 
when you want your ad 

deleted or revised. 

MARINE ISUZE ENGINE MODEL 
M12, 145 HP complete with capitol 
marine gear, 2 Ya to l ratio recently 
overhauled engine and gear. Any 
serious offers will be considered. Call 
Lowe Frank Sr @ 250.670.9573 (home) 
or 250,670.9563 (work). 

LOST- TRADITIONAL 
CEREMONIAL DRUMS, A pair of 
drums on Mother's Day March to Stop 

Violence went misting. Both drums are 

painted with native designs. Both are of 
great sentimental value to bath myself 
and my entire family. A reward for the 

return of both drums is being offered 
and upon ream no questions will be 

asked. The return of both drams will be 
forever greatly appreciated. If anyone 
knows the whereabouts of these 

precious gifts to will be Featly 
contact appreciated do no hesitate too 

me, Nellie Joseph at 725 -2388. Kleco! 
Kleco! 

FOR SALE: Gordon Dick Nuu -chah- 
nulth An in Gold Silver and Wood 
Phone 250- 723 -9401, e-mail: 

g neo .h @ 
WANTED. I am looking for someone to 
make Abalone bartonc Car 

coffee FOR SAI F Carvings noes 
tops, clocks, 6 totems, canoes 
made by Charlie Mkkey 7314176. Place 
n 

VIP 
A mail PO Box 71. /chalk.. 

BA,KOTW 
BASKET WEAVING FOR SAI F: fired 
Hat Regalia. Baskets, Weaving material, 
specializing in Margarine Hat Earrings. 
Available to teach a 

t 

conferences and 
workshops. Call Julie Joseph 12501 729- 
9819. 
WANTED: whale teeth, whalebones, 
mastodon ivory and Russian blue cobalt 
trade beads. La.. msg. For Steve and Else 
John at 604-833 -3645 or do *141 -720 6 

St, New Wernlnster BC V3L3C5. 
Cedar Weaver: Baseball caps, bridal 
floral bouquets, for sale. Traditional hats, 
headdresses, bracelets for trade. 
email whnpclth-weaver(-dahaw.ca 
ROSE AMBROSE_ Basket waving, 
shawls, baskets, headbands, roses, etc. 
Also teach 723 -2106. 
BURN PII rJCFRAR FURNITURE: 
Tables - coffee table- shelves - end tables - 

night stands - tv stands. Will make any 
size. Call Robin 730-2223. 
ARA> Anne M. Robinson - Cedar bark 
jewellry, artwork. including cedar roses, 
taking orders 723 -4827. 

Atttennr basket weaving e.g. picked 
and processed by Linda Edgar of Nitinaht 
3 comer grass and swamp grass, please cal 

754-0955, in Nanaimo 

Hats for sate and other 
cedar regalia to order 

Phone Mary Manin 
(250)688 -9I18- 

Hoene of Win -Cisee 
,Abrri &Lrwl Fnelt[ws 

Pb (a5o)9ax]9M r.e, lyypl¿aaa-,z/s 
deus warJ,<..epoe4i.rwaw.w 

wihaya9.cik,bmes 
Swan, AHOUSA11TS 
NATIVE ARTIST, 

and carvings. 
Original 

(o can customize orders) 
P.O.' M - Alrouaeht. I3C. - VOR -I AO 
home (250) 670- 2438 -all (250) 361- 
7189. lamesswm menus net 

Elizabeth's Native Crafts: 
vests, shawls, button blankets, 

pillows, dreamn[chers, S 

bags, drums, etc. 

Call Liz C m250- 723 -0034. 

Ben cDautd 
vUmrofa-mRF 

v(atmt 

iïzlixwa, Pad Ale. ;BC, virwa át$171üi31 

T4DrI W NAL DUGOUT CAMEO drrdre 
repYrayroa 
tainiAaeeueaney 

velum 
FIRST NATIONS WILDCRAFTERS, 
BC: C. Anne Robinson and Keith Hunter 

"specializing in non amber and other 
value added forest products and services" 
7000 "A" Pacific Rim Huy.. Pon Albemi, 

BC, VOY 8Y3, Phone: 250 -7211 -8917, 

y irstNatìonswildaraftex l (a'shawca. 
www.FlrstNarionsWildcrallcrs'.com 
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CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR SALE' 20113 Chin 
Blazer, 2-door, 2-door, blue 

ACC, CD, f I R a8 Bh L 

%6 000 hawing pkg., 
i f excellent condition, $16,000. 

Cull David Um 
D &NI 

work" 
is cle d- your 

dirty work" h-TRULKS cleaning and 

7429 
renewal. CARS Phone 720- 

Highway. Pacific Rim Highway. Phone ?20- 
PR1. 
PROFESSIONAL BODYWORK. Will 
yo professional bodywork and painting. 14 

years experience. Marcel forward. 723- 
loll. 
FOR SALE: 1 ton crew cab on propane. 
19970. 735tt833. 
1997 CHEVY CLASEa, 114000teror, 
originally from California, while exterior, 

Rudy 
sett 7045 y.ee if imeawN call 

Rudy al (7215724) or (730 -0105) 

MOTOR AND PROPS FOR SALE' XL- 
115 - Mercury/2004 Opti -Mac 2 stroke. 4 - 

Blade SS prop for 150 or 200 Yamaha. 5 - 

Blade SS prop for 115 Yamaha or Mercury. 
Contact: Les lack Jr 250- 332 -5301 
FOR SALE - 40' Ex- troller and Spring nets 
made to ruler. Call Robert Johnson Sr. 

(250)7244799. 
FOR HALF: Area "O" AI Troll License 
37.5 ft Contact Louie Frank Sr. at 250- 
670- 9573 or leave a message at the 
Ahousaht Administration Office at 250- 
670 -0563, 
FOR SALE.: New and Used Barclay Sound 
Sockeye Nets. (250) 923 -9864. 
CANOE BUILDING: Will build canoe, a 

teach how to build came. Call Harry Lucas 
724-1494. 
WANTED: Boat Trailer for 20' Mal. Cali 
Michael ]t. 
FR s -Different Sines, 
Different prices, make an offer. Trolling 
gear offers. View - 5010 Rd. 

Phone -723-4894. 

For Sal: 28', 1983 

Spirit. Command 
range hardtop 

. e tail: all new 
canvas & ca Twin 350 Cho engine 
(570 his), Volvo dual prom. hydraulic 
steering, anchor winch, all electronics 
kitchen, bathroom, 

Call 
rity system, hot 

water. $45,000 Mo. Call (250) 723-1496 

2 BOATS FOR SALE: 1 32 foot 
fiberglass, 180 horse Imo motor. radar 
and colour made+. I - 130001 Lifetime, 
with 25 horse 4 stoke outboard. Serious 
inquiries only. Bats can be seen in 
Ucluelel Phone 250-726 -4620- 

ALUMINUM FLAT BOTTOM SKIFF 
12 FT x and HP 

Mercury Motor and Trailer. $4500.. ph 

C(250)NUMCor 
CONSOLE ALUMINUM CENTER X 7ER 
wide. Nearly 

.rl 

BOAT I long 78" wide. Nearly 
New 150HP to 

hours) with 
Mercury Motor (only 

F8 load traitor 
Firm, ph;l (250) 539 -3403 or (604) 290- 
158] 

Employment Wanted/ 
Services Offered 

LES SAM 
CONSTRUCTION 

REPREZENT DESIGNS: First 
Nations Graphics. Specializing in Native 
Vinyl Decals. (Custom Made All Sizes). 

All types of Native Graphics. Call Now! 
Celeste lacko- Pk 604928 -2157 or 
Email: 
ladybrave05 arotmail.com 

IALL OCCA$ONS 
GALL: 
RENEE 

)21.2811 3 

.C. POET AtBERN 

) C. C.leo\ l'jONS 
alaaaararph'saaP im[mm atna rme 
wna.anrF (eD)faA3D 

IWAVOaspmue /ytAbvn(ae 
LgoPtenr 

rYmrrmg 

T.S.G TRUCKING SERVICE: Moving 
And Hauling, Reasonable Rates. Tom 
Gus, 5231 Hector Road, Pon Alberni, B.C. 
Phone: (250)724 -3975. 
FOR HIRE: Pickup truck and driver. 
Need something transported or towed? 
7lmrspoN more furniture, fridge, stoves, 
outboard motors, your boat, canoe 
travel trailer towed or moved. By the km 
and by the hour. Call 250-724 -5290. 
FRFF I ANf UAGF CI ASSFS: at 
Hupacasath Hall. Language Instructor - 

Tat Simla Monday and Wednesday 
Nights, 7 pen to 9 pm. (Bring your own 
pen and paper). Parenting Skills for 
Parents and Tots. Fridays from 3 4 pm. 
EVERYONE IS WELCOME cur kle o. 
Edward Tatoosh Certified Linguist 
TSAWAAYUUS: SHARE YOUR 
TALENTS WITH YOUR ELDERS' 
Volunteers required for the following' 
Give demonstrations and/or teach basket 

weaving, carving, painting, etc. We also 

need cultural a Contact 
Darlene Erickson at 724.5655. 
ELEGANT ADVANTAGE 
DECORATING AND CATERING 
SERVICES: Tracey Robinson @ 

home:723 -8571, Margaret Robinson in 
home:723 -0789. We do all occasions: 
Weddings, Showers, Graduations, 
Banquets, Branches, Dinners, Super 
Host and Food Safe Lenified 
NITINAHT LAKE MOTES t Open 

year round! Coastal rainforest and 

world -class recreation at your doorstep! 
For reservations and other information 
call 250-745-3844. P.O. Boa 340, Pon 
Albemi, B.C. VOY 'IMO. 

TOOUART BAY CONVENIENCE 
STORE. CAMPGROUND & 
MUSS' 
Reservations available. Open year round. 

Status Gigs available. 726 -8306. 
ODD JOBS: Teen will do odd jobs. Call 
Gordon 723 -0827. 
PROFESSIONAL available for 
Workshops/ Conferences. Healing 
('Ir urea .. Canoe Journeys. 
Contact or Sink. position. Holistic 
massage and aromatherapy with essential 

oils by Raven Touch. Please contact 
E'l balls @250 -726 -7369 m 726 
5505, 
DAY CARE PROVIDER 
AVAILABLE: Monday to Friday 7:00 

am. to 5:00 p.m. Call 726 -2040. 
MEETING FACII ITATOR f 

NEGOTIATOR: Are you tired of 
meetings going all night long, never 
finishing the agenda, going around in 
circles? 20 years experience and proven 
track record. Keep your ting on 

track. Call Richard Watts Wealth -[soh @ 

(250) 724 -2603 or (ml) 731 -5795. 
Available any time. 

FORREST: A nonprofit orgnimdon has 

rooms to rent, by the day, week or month. 
Very reasonable rates for Room and Board. 
Also, there Boardroom available for 

F formation phone 723 
e5 n. 
FOR RENT Equipment for power point 
and DVD presentations. Projector and 
Screen. By the hour tir day. Deposit 
required. Telephone'. 250- 724 -5290. 
BOARDROOMS FOR RENT: At the 
Tseshaht Administrative Buildings, Port 
Alberni. For more information call the 
Tseshaht First Nations Office at (250) 724- 
1225 or toll lie< 1- 888- 724-1225- 
WESTCOASTTRANSITION 
HOUSE. EMERGENCY SHELTER: For 
Abused Women and their Children on call 
24 hours toll her 1- 877 -726 -2080. 
PORT AI RUM TRANSITION 
HOUSE: Call 724 -2223 or call the nearest 
local shelter or crisis enter. 

P LINE FOR CHILDREN. 
310.1234. 
WASTER: Medical Equipment such as 

wheelchairs etc. Can be dropped off at the 
trashily Band Office. 5000 Mission Road, 
Pon Alberni. Contact Dail K. Gus at 724- 
1225. 

FOR SALE: Custom built food can with 
grill. dap fryer, sink, water pump, and lots 
of storage. 1 owner 56500, obo. 724 -4383. 
FOR SAI F: Seaside Adventures in Tofin 
$695,000.00 Serious inquiries Call 735- 
3448 OR 725-8329 ask for Steven Cindy 
Dennis. 
FOR SALE: Anyone interested In buying 
sweaters & ,w stem.. blankets and baby 
blankets, denim handbags. Put your order 
In with Doreen and Amur Dick at 250 204- 
2480. 

LOST: (during the AGM) a gold ring with 
a native design on it and it also has a small 
diamond in it size 61E-7 . 

MISSING' 2 MAONNNA HATS from 
3957 10th Ave Port around 
inforba o November Zoos. with 
information plblocs 724-2184. 

FOR SALE: blocks of yellow Selbw cedar for 
carving 7244549 
FOR SAI F: Native design 

Power Rider, Link. 21214 7234232, Power Rider, 
:214íd2. 

Indian 

dan: Gold with a tin X tin 
deuce Pendant Last darn 

my nag al Ucluelet Secondary 
School In March. -lease Icaowoe 
Adams @ 6om. TO or email 
FORSALEn eedeat. Thanks. 
FOR BALE: can rags. Call 
Bran 728 -3414 if you're interested 

BOOKS FOR SALE: The Whaling 
Indians, Legendary Hunters - by Edward 

Sapir, Morris Swede.. Alexander Thomas 

and Flank Williams $45 each The 

Whaling Indians, Tales of Extraordinary 
Experience told Tom Sa: a'ch' i P aP$ 

('again Bill lyse Bob William Dick $40 

each. If you would purchase any 

one these books pan 

and 

or all me 7244229 
and leave a message. 

LOST: Man's black wallet with 
I.D. Call Paul of L 

Anyone 
Port 

FRESH BREAD: in P,,, Atom 

Phone 

fresh baked head. bens m panne' 
Phone * 72BALA ('aryl A. Lucas 

PACIFIC 'BALANCE seat. OIL year 
source of OMEGA]. Both Omega 3 and 

Omega 
good 

essential fang toles (EFA'a) 

(the gad fa). They cannot be 

manufactured neurally in the In the 

193ós, ìt was found that the Eskimos. 

with their high seal doer had nearly 0% 

heart disease and cancer. Available tom 
Faith and Richard Watts @ (250) 724- 

2603 (eel) 731 -5795. 

FOUND: A shawl was left at the House of 
Ohromsa and has not been picked up by 

the owner. Please1pick up your shawl at 

the House of ximwirsa. Lewis George, 

House of Himwitsh Ltd. 

WANTED: To buy house on T;eshaht 

Reserve. Call lay @ 730 -2569. 
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Participants Give 
Business Workshops 

Up 
Financial Management 

Business Planning 

Projecting Cash Flows 

Marketing - Making it 
Matter 

In 2005, NEDC established the 
Business Services and Support 
Officer (BSO) position to provide 
clients hands on business training 
and workshops. 

After gathering input from existing 
and potential clients, the first series 
of workshops was designed last fall. 
The first workshop, "Marketing - 

Making It Matter ", in the NEDC 
Winter Workshop series took place 
in January of 2006. 

Reporting & Regulations 

Expanding Your Business 

Promoting Your Business 

Understanding Financial 
Statements 

Here's what they had to say: 

"[The value I received from this 
workshop is] too numerous to 

mention - so many ideas!" 

"The information I received is 

invaluable!" 

"Great information, great food, 
great opporunity!" 

Since then, 10 workshops (eight in 
Port Alberni, one in Kyuquot, and 
one in Ahousaht) have been 
completed with over 50 participants 
attending. Some people came from 
as far away as Victoria and 
Kyuquot. 

The following are a few of the 
benefits that participants state they 
received: 

A better understanding of how to 
start developing business ideas 

The importance of market 
research, marketing, cash flow 
forecasting, etc. 

Simple, low cost ways to increase 
sales in a business. 
And more! 

Even the presenters, Greg McLaren (left) and David Stevensen (right), were networking at the 

Promoting Your Business Workshop on November 8th, 2006. 

.A 

November 21st & 23rd, 2006: Bookkeeping for Small 
Business 

Caledonia Fred will facilitate this two-part session in Port Alberni on 

maintaining your small business books. She will review the process, 
techniques, and tools for bookkeeping. 

November 23rd, 2006: Government Regulations and 
Reporting 

Caledonia Fred will facilitate this half day session in Port Alberni on 

the various government regulations that apply to small business and 
what reports are expected. 

December 6th, 2006: Market Research 
David Stevensen will be facilitating this day long session in Port Alberni 
on how to conduct market research to get the data you need to complete 
your business proposal. 

The aspiring entrepreneurs and 
business people recommend the 
NEDC business workshops to 
others interested in or currently 
owning and operating a business. 

NEDC would like to thank all the 
presenters, participants, and 
businesses that helped make these 
workshops a success! 

December 7th, 2006: Responding to Request For Proposals 
(R FP) 

David Stevensen will facilitate this day long session in Port Alberni on 

the things decision makers should know when they respond to an RFP. 

If you would like to register for any of these free workshops 
OR 

you have a business workshop idea, 
please contact Caledonia at the NEDC office. 

caledonia @nuuchahnulth.org 

Participants check out multimedia tools developed by Imagination FX at the Promoting Your 

Business workshop. Left to right - Vi Wishart, Nene VanVolsen, Geraldine Atleo, and Randy Fred 

Far Away? 
Caledonia Fred, the NEDC Business Services & Support Officer, is working with 

communities to ensure workshops and business support services are available 

throughout the NEDC region. 

To ensure the most efficient and effective use of resources , we suggest a minimum 

of five workshop participants. 

If you would like to attend a workshop in your community, ask Caledonia 

(caledonia@nuuchahnulth.org) to add you to the `interest' list for Your community. 

Once the minimum is reached, a workshop will be arranged in your community. 

ah -nulth Economic Development Corporation 
(250) 724 -3131 www.nedc.info 

to promote and assist the development, establishment and expansion of the business enterprises of 
Nuu- chah -nulth Tribes and Tribal members 
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